
CHANGES. you get out of it with seven or eight
Like one who hears with sudden throb whole and ursoiled volumes, you'

of sadness may count yourself more fortunate
The lingering cadence of an old refiain than the n:r•jority of your brotherWhich wakes the echoes ef wine vanieln sufferers.ed gladness

Anything that you have aroundWith tender pail),
in the way of papers, mannse/ifo,

So stand I now with mingled pain and note • books or any t hing of the sort,pleasure, 
you will, of course, look to first ofAfter long abseece, at a well known

door
Which guarded once my darling, my

beatt's treasure
In days of yore.

Still bloom the roses with their eld-thne
sweetness

Round this dear cottage in my native
land ;

Trimmed is the hedge with all its wont-
ed neateess ;

The old elms stand.

Still slopes the lawn in beautiful graP

ll Likeaffilst,fm,ctirpet of the richest green ;
Still leaps the fountain with its lista pul-

sation,
Brightening the scene.

Years lave not changed it ; now as then
time river

Winds in the distance like a silver
stream ;

Through the old orchard still the sun-
beams quiver

And brightly glen ma.

Ali but no voieeof SWedlest modulation
Nor rippling loughter greets may list-

ening enr ;
All the le.ight scene but breathes in des-

olation,
"She is not here !"

"Not here! not here!" the murmuring
elm trees eigh it,

The rustling grass repeats it 'neath my
feet,

Her cherished roses mournfully reply it
In odors sweet.

O'er the soft lawn the shadows west werd
creeping

Darkly tidied me at the rose-girt doer.
In Le, per sl ad.. sea lies me dear love

tie p;ne.
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profession/II services to the piddle.- -flosese. %mem-riotCharges medernte. Salisfect ton guaran-
teed. Office West Main 'St., South side, '
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iildliodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Hew. Osborn Belt. Services 

puysieltN 'AND SURGEON, .
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MAILS.

Areire.
From Baltimore, Way,11.10 m . ; From

Baltimore through, 7.10 .P. in.; From
Hagerstown and West, 4.35 p.m ; From
Rocky Ridge, 4 35 p in.; Front Mut-
ters, 11.10 a. in.: From Gettysburg 4.30 ,
p. Frederick, 7.10 p.m.

Depart.
For Beltimore, closed, 7.15 a. in.; For ,1
eatechanicstown, Hagerstown .Hanover, •
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.15 a in.;
'For Rocky Ridge, 7.15,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. FredericK
3.20 p. in.; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. nt.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 15 mieutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
it. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. .R.

SAMUEL JdOTTE(R., Editor and 'Publisher. "IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF GOT); KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE PLY TO HEAVEN." TET A.1.3:-.4•25o a Year, iii Advcncr.
Vol. VI. virsrt UT? GI-, MATZ V-I_J_A_IN11), SA 7rUit I) A. ̀V, IN I A 1( 23, 1S•85. INTO. 51.

DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief .1. odge.-Hon.John Ritchie.
Associate Jadges.-Hon.John T. Vinson

anti lion. John A. Lynch.
igta€e's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk ofttee Coart.-AdolphusFearhake,Jr.

aplian's Court.
eltaleea.-Jeaise T. Lowe, John II. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Revuter of Wills-James P. Perry.
()minty Commissioners.-George W. Pad-

get., Job» W. Ramsburg, William II.
Laid*. George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

Sherif.. -George W. Grove.
7'ax-Vollector.-ll Z. Padget .
gkeneor.-Jeietniali Fox.
&hoot Goentnissioners.-Z. Jas. Gittinger,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
its, K. R. Ziminerman,Jits. W. Condon.

le.ranaiaere-D. T. Lakin.

Enimitsburg District.
Jostices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas

Knott tf, W . G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.
itegietrar.-E. S. Taney.
Colletable.-W What-. II Ashbaugh.
&two/ Traerees.-Joseph Waddles,John
G Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.--John G. Hess.
2'oten. uatami.sioners.- D. Zt ck, .T.

Itlotter, F. W. lainsintler, Joeepii
.Suoutfer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Mexell.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.
uat•w-Ilev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
:ag at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. iii., respectively. tVednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. tie, Sunday
School at et o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School 14 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor- ------ Services
,eyors, Sunday 'horning at 104 o'clock,
tud emeery Sunday evening at 7:30

.o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'‘clock. Sundry school, Sunday
muruing at 91 o'clock.

Pase».-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning S by an Druggists; el, six bottles for se.at to C.il 
o'clock, a. me ntal every outlet Sunday  
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. mu. Wednes- 

DR. J. II. IIICEEN7/by evening lecture at 71 o'clock. Sun- :
okay School at 14 o'clock p. m Pray- DENTIST,er Meeting every Suuday afternoon at   EMMITSBURG. MD.3 o'clock.
St. .,1;43114.4,( Roman Catholic).

Pastor --Hey .11. F. White. First Mast.
Ii o'clock, a.m.:secon(l mass 94 o'clock,
a in.; Vespere 3 o'clock, p. in. Sun-
day School, ma 2 o'clock p.

WARREN LELAND,
whom everybody knows as the successful
manager of the

Largest Hotel Enterprises
of America, says that while a passenger from
New York on board a ship going around gape
Horn, in the early days of emigration to Cal-
ifornia, he learned that one of the officers of
the vessel had cured himself, during the voy-
age, of an obstinate disease by the use of

Ayer
.
s Sarsaparilla.

&nee then Mr. LELAND has recommended
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA in many similar
eases, and he has never yet heard of its fail-
ure to effect a radical cure.
Some years ago one of Mr. LELAWS farm

laborers bruised his leg. Owing to the bad
etate of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling
Or lump appeared on the injured limb. Hor-
rible iteleag DI the skin, with burning and
darting pains titrough the lump, made life
almost intolerable. The leg became enor-
niously enlarged, and running ulcers formed,
discharging great quantities of extremely
Offensive matter. No treatment was of ally
avail until the man, by Mr. Ls:LAI:Ws direc-
tion, was supplied with AYER'S. SARSAPA-
RILLA, which allayed the pain and irritation,
healed the sores, removed the swelling, and
completely restored the limb to use.
Mr. LELA.ND has personally used

- Ayer's Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success; and,
after careful observation, declares that, in
his belief, there is no medicine in the world
equal to it for the cure of Liyer Disorders,
Gout, the effects of high living, Salt
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all tho
various forms of blood diseases.
We have Mr. LELAND'S permission to invite

all who may desire further evidence in regard
to the extraordinary curative powers of
AYEIt'S SARSAPARILLA to see hint person-
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel,
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hole!,
Broadway, 27th and 28th Streets, New York.
Mr. LELAND'S extensive knowledge of tho

good done by this unequalled eradicator of
blood poisons enables him to give inquirersmuch valuable information.

rnererten 1317

South side, opposite P. Hoke' store.

C. V. S. LEYY
IVTTOHNEY AT LAW.

PUEDE/ 1CK,
Will attend promptly to all

business.entrusted to him

Edward S. Eiebelber(rer
ik WM:NEI% A T. L A IV,FREDERICK CITY, MD
OFFICE-West Church Street oppoeit.
Court House. dec 9 if

Presbyterian Church
Dr. J.C. Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass.

breaking down. On the fourth day
you call upon a divorce lawyer and
inform him that unless something
extrenrdinary hAppene you will give
D I ifl a b to-morrow But to mor-
row comes, ma the prospect is
brighter. Carpets are going down
again. .Meals are being cooked,
beds corded up. By night the house

all. If you have a chewer with a looks quite home like. You are re-
good stout lock on it, put them in
there. Your wife will rummage all
your old trousers for the key, so that
she Carl gather up the thimbleful of
dust which she is sure most have ac
ciimulated inside your table ; but, ii

, you have room in you poekets, take

coneiled. Peace returns ; the soap
smell drifts away. In a week things
are ag dirty as ever. •

Penn PASTNOR.
1111.

An Inquisitive AI MI.

"Well, sir, he Was time blarnede.et
rearm to ask qiiestiens 1 ever 84W inevery key with you. If not, droit1

them down the well. They can be my life*"
"Arid a stranger, too, you say ?"fished nr afterward with a tnagnet.

D n t let your wife see you carrying "Yes ; I never laid eyee on him
before. And such intrusive quesout your sack of valuables. If she
tions, too, they were. He even
wanted to know if our silver w is

does, she will insist on dueling ev
particular article.

Well, you are safely away from,
the house, having taken all the I
above precautions, and, albeit with
somewhat of a heavy and aPprehen
sive, you take you' way to store or
offi e, and burry you apprehensions
in business cares. At tniddey-oi-
at evening, if you are it city men-
you retnin in an abstracted frame
of rnind, but are brought to a disa
greeable consciousness of the state
of affairs by a distant, sickening
sine!: of soap. Then you get the
whole blast right in the face-soap,
cedar oil, benzine, tar, burned cloth,
dust, bonfite Knolte-but no dirmr er.
Entering with sett heart, you find
yourself in the tnitilt of a scene of
desolation end coefusion which
would wake the most effectionate
litisiband in the world long fin the
(Itt ti of bachelurtium.

No CM petA on the flume ; no cur•
taiee on the ytHitdows ; no tu niture
Ott it-sown legs ; no i ictures on the
vv ills ; no dry phi e to step ;110
wet place to wash ; rio s et of a place

real or plated, anti how much money
I had in the bank, and then be tried
to find out to a dollar what I was
worth, anti Low munch I owed."
"I should have ordered him out of

the house."
"Well, I felt like doing it, tint I

didn't. I put up willr him the best
I could, aroi let him rattle on to see
where he would bring up; and final
ly he wanted to know Low many
(legs I kept.''
"Oh, get out 1"
"He did for an honest fact, and

what's] more, he even pumped am ound
and tried to find out if I had made
ally money in the whisky business
lately, and we a St. John man, too.
What do you think of that ?"
"I don't see how you stood it.''
"I hails to.''
"Oh, nonsense ? I'd a shot him

out too quick."
"No, 3 Ott iVOtl ill nut.''
"Whet's time reason I wouldn't ?"

t "He wes the aesessor."- Chicago
Ledger.

to eit down ; tip loom to stend Cont,rfeiting a Valuable Article.Worst of all, no sigu of is reptuit or The puihilislier ofthe Madisonwhiff of a4thing cookine. Ae you County Record writes from Huntsstand forlwri ant: weak-krieed, .rying villa, Ark., as to the eftei.t. of Brown'sto snake out what room. .you are in, Iron Bitters on his wife. Mr.Sit) ti and where the stairs ere, Deugherty says, "My wife has beenarid What there is loft to make life usien.a the Bitters for some months;woith living, a howl of di,gus
drives you heif way across the room

months in the year. We can be arid :yeti turn to see the 'buxom gen
tinned out of. honee and home, these itis of all th;e deardetion pointing toMD

hogs, beentiftil days, with eotnething like the floor anti wailing in slit ill tones
.1v12 by a feeling of true resignation. The Oh, mum I intuit I Come here ant

see what Mishter Jones has brought and put to 'flight. There, as else-

hoose cleening morithe, and, fowl-
!tritely, they Are the two pleasaiteeet

smell of soap end cedei oil only
wakes the unpoluted air of the oet- in ori his shoee-oh, mum!'
er world seen) sweeter and tuner. 1 You look down and perceive tintThe sight of a carpet bung on the your dusty soles have left a dim innline ittk a the house I In liest u i y a print on the moist floor, and hortoan ex editions return to the fairer seizes you end great tremblitigscenery of Nature's landscape more ytois wife comes in sod joins he

DEN'fIS'1,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

' 
delight f(.1 and soothing. The sound voice to that of the virago with thOffice N. W. Corner Square. Performs I of I he tos.p. ragall operetions pertaining to his profess-1 

and the tack hamrner mop, and you are glad to flee swayion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 81120 makes the I tilling of brooks and the with a whole skin, illicit empty awind in the treee unwontedly charm ' you came. A benevolent iestaur

t the effect in Ler case is remarkable-''
' He els') writes that owing to conris

terfeits and imitations, it was diffi-
cult to -g'et the genuine article.

: That difficulty has new been reme•
died ; imitators have been expoeed

Mt J. T. Bts-cY,

ICII-EINT-rirSIL` !

Kindles her Council Fire every Saul.- DR • Geo • S. Foulie, Dentist
tiny evening, 8th Run. Officers: Gem). T. 'Weeit GI lit sit-ii•r., 111-41.,
Clielwicks, Sack; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S ; XTEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit1. 8. Troxell, Jun. S. ; .Tolm F. Adelsber- ! 1_1 Eminiteburg professionally, on theger, C. of it ; Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.; I 4th 1Vednesday of ench month, and will. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet taud Repre- :entrain over a few days when the prateenniative. tice requires it. aug16-ly
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md.'
Monthly meetings. 4th Thureday in HEALTH, BEAUP/, totwEvrry.each month. Officers: Dr. J. 'I'. Bossey, *56 DACES.Illugtrated, in cloth and gilt bindMePrest.; F. A. Atielsberger, \ icc Prest Hi mwe Ith bt°rut:12,8'1,4Z" Ini'g ruersukir

J. P. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker,Tesees. 
bk 

hindrances 1/1.0 consider. d. Pure Wood%iredMeetimr, anti Club Rooms, Seabrooks' gaut : 
ourehrveiBilflohr,cer givo;AV poogrnpcuoeuen.te.sra.aonfofro/

;ire. ivory father, mother, men ano woman seeelBuilding, E. Main St. read it Kent sealed by Dr.V71-TIT
'

Ri 502 Peno 4'?thshurgh P. the greal.supehidsteatablisre

.1AN1TARIUM, Oal. The dry slimate cures.Nose, Throat, Lungs, fah idea. 1.16 p. mute, cost. free

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, 0. lir

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
,ios. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, L.
.Cook; Worthy Mester, Geo. 0. Byers;

junior Master, Jos. Houck; Recording
ISecretary, Jun. F. Adelsberger Finan-
pial Secretary. R. P. Johnston ; Treasurer
Joseph Byers; Conductor, Goe L. Glue-
an; Chaplain, C. S. Zeck.

.Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets let and 3rd Friday evening of

Rattli.m -mth at the engine house. Presi-
dent, E. H. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S.
Rowe: Treasurer, W. H. bloke; Copt.,
i4eo, T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke;
9nti Lieut., Jim. A Horner.

,Einmit Building Association.

Pres't., C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't Geo.
rt. Ovelmen ; Ed. H Rowe, Sect'y. and
Trensurer ; Directors, George P. Beene
jos. Sitoutfer, .1 A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

116.• Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. SI, Guthrie; Secretary,
E. It. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. 11.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direst-
: - ins. A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, John

Less, I). Lawrence, It. El. Gelwicks,
sas..I. Rowe.

TEASHERS  Make $70 to $150 per monthselling our STANDS. D BOOKSoh Blades. Steleiy work for Spring and SummerAddress J. C. Riecnr43 ef co., PliiIa"

Solid Silve

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.
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er does not keep them. Good Agents wanted.CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,oct. DETROIT, MICH.

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm,.
er that almost cheats the
looking-1,

where Brown's Iron Bitters can be
t had of all the respectable druggists

at a dollar a bottle.

.1 MRS. PARrierorost says that before
✓ the late war circumstances were
e seen round the mooc nightly, shoot

ing stars perambulated the earth,
• the disc of the sun was covered with

, black spots of ink, and comics swepting. In feet, one is almost glad to; ant•keeper satisfies the cravings of the horizon with their operatic tales.have the housecleaning season come your exhausted system for fifty Everybody said that it profligatedaround, in order that he may be 'cents, anti yoti return to your office, war, and, sure enough, war did come.helped ts a deeper and keener ap•Ior wander in the dewy fielde uutilpreciation of the beauties and de it is time too seek the embraces of SHE used to meet him at the gate
lights of Nature. Every cloud has ; restoring sleep. You find your wife with a kiss and a smile, like morn
its silver lining. I in a state of great indignation be- ing light ; but now she COIDES to the
The first intimation of the great cause she has been obliged to keep door in a dingy old calico wrapper

domestic upheaval which is about to your supper waiting so long; and al
 and shoes down at the heel, shades

take 'lace Is the arrival of the otip gleam of hope rises in your breast . her eyea with her hand, and has a
roan at the back door with a huge that perhaps the horrors of dining at voice that seems to need oiling, in.
block of soap. If you are lucky
enough to observe this indication of
the approaching storm, you may be
able to save some of your most pre-
cious possessions. Lose not a mo-
ment. Fly to your den, and gather
all your treasures into an old over
coat or salt-bag. Tie the bundle se-
curely, and place where you will not
forget it on your way to business.
Then look after the more bulky ar•
ticles of. value. 11 you have a gun
or fishing.rod, climb up and put
them on top of the book case. No
woman earl get pp there-unless she
should find out, somehow, that you
have secreted tart of your property
there. In which case she would
climb up and dust it with a wet rag
if it broke a leg. Many a fine fowl
ing-pieca has been spoiled in this
very mariner. Your books will have
to take it You can do nothing for
Hem. Expect, when yon come
home, to fled them all piled out in
the hall, sprawle I open, mixed up,
and generously sprinkled with wit
ter 401:0 the pail with which the in
dustrious assistant of your wife's In
bore has waddled to and fro. Then)
they will have to be dusted before
they can go back, of course ; and if

a cheap restaurant are over. But
when you see your supper, and ex
cuse yourself on the ground that von
are not hungry, and straightway fly
to the vender of doubtful edibles
and replenish your system and his
coffers to the extent of fifty cents
more.
Then you sneak home to find out

what sleeping arrangements have
been made. As you enter the door
you reflect that you had about as'
soon sleep in a vault, anyway, so far
as humidity is concerned ; and you
wonder if your wife won't be laid
up with ,rheumatism to morrow.
You find her, however, peacefully
reposing on the lounge, and a blank-
et is spread out on the floor, appar-
ently for the comfort of your weary
bones. The three children are elum
bering in the only infant bed in the
house You groan in spirit ; but
there is no alternative. All night
long you flatten yourself egainst
those hard, wet plauke ; and when
you get up--net wake up-in the
morning, you find. that you, and not
your wife, have the rheumatism,
So it goes on, for four or five mor-

tal (hays. Your strength is well-
nigh exhausted ; your health is

qiiiring : "Did you bring that but
ter ?'

41110. •

THE man who though.t, be could
learn to make boots by swallowing
sherry-cobblers has just got out a
wolk in which he attempts to prove
that by eating hops will acquire
a knowledge of waltzing.

THERE is a great deal of religion
in this wot Id that is like a life pre-
server-only put on at the moment
of immediate danger, and then half
the time put on bind aide before.-
Josh Billings.

IT is only a weak mart who tries
to please everybody. Such experi•
ments usually end, as the old story
relates, in the pleasing of nobody.-
Boston Herald.

THE only way to git Him this
world and escape censure and abuse
ix to take sum back road. You kant
travel the turnpike and do it, says
Josh Billiogs.

IT may seem contradictory, but it
is nevertheless true, that when peo
pie indulge iu high words they al-
most alway4 use low language.-IV.
-Y. XMAS.

THE REVISED GED TESTAMENT.
America's Part in the Translation.
LONDON, May 16 -Copies of the

revised version of the 01,1 Testa-
ment were given to the newspapers
at midnight last night. All the pa-
pers this morning - contain copione
extracts from the work. In a re-
view of the work the London l'imes
says of this close of the labot of
fourteen years: This revisien is the
most important event in the history
of the English Bible since the pub-
lication of time King James transla-
tion in 1611. The success of the
01(1 Testament may not be as greet
as that of the New, of which more
than a million copies were sold on
the day of publication and more
than three millions of copies before
the close of the year. But it will
probably he more f tvorably received
and less severely criticised. For it
involves no changes of the Hebrew
text-no older mannscripss then the
Masoretic having been discovered-
and the idiom of the authorized ver-
sion is most carefully preserved, out
of regard for the copservative feel.
ing. of the church in its attachment
hr the langnege of the old version.
A1-1 errors of translation, however,
have been removed, and the revis-
ion will be pronounced by every
competent Bible reader to be a very
great improvement.

"It. presents the results of the com-
bined labor of a large number of the
beet Hebraists and biblical scholars
of England and the United States,
most of them professors of Hebrew
in universities and seminaries. It
has, moreover, the advantage of the
vast advances of the last fifty years
in Oriental philology, biblicil geo-
graphy, history anti arttiquities, all
of which were but imperfectly un•
derstood by the forty-seven trensla-
tore of King Jltnes, although it is
freely admitted that they did the
the very best in their day. The new
version is not a good version in the
place of a bad one, but a great ins•
provement of a good version.
"The first meeting of the New

Testament Company in England was
held June 22, 1870. On the 71.h of
July following the two houses of
convocation voted to invite the co-
operation of some American divines,
and to Bishop Wilberforce and Dean
Stanley was assigned soon after-
wards the .duty of securing this re
suit. They authorized Dr. Angus,
who was contemplating a visit to
America, to opea correspondence
with the Rev. Dr. Schaff, and other
American scholars, while in the
United States, in regard to this
work. In August, 1870, Dr. Angus
sent letters to various American
scholars, in which he explained the
plan of the English work, and sug-
gested the formation of an American
committee of twelve or eighteen, to
which the work of the English re-
visers could be submitted for criti-
cism and suggestions.

"A large proportion of the sug•
gestions of the American committee
were adopted and embodied in the
Revised Version. Many others, not
adopted in their exact words, were
inserted in a modified form, which
satisfactorily expressed the Amen i•
can views. The reader of the Re-
vised Version will discover in the
appendix only a small part of the
result of the work of the American
committee. These results are found
everywhere throughout the book.

"In the poetical books sheol re-
places 'hell,' which has been chang-
ed in prose passages to 'the grave'
and 'the pit,' with 'sheol' in the
margin. 'Of these renderings, hell,'
says the preface, ̀if it could be taken
in its original sense, as used in the
creeds, would be a fairly adequate
equivalent for the Hebrew word, but
it is so commonly understood as the
place of torment that to employ it
frequently would lead to inevitable
misunderstanding.' In Isaiah XIV,
where 'Hell' is used in more of its
original sense, the revisers have left
'Hell' in the text, putting 'Sheol' in
the margin.

"The several days of the creation
are made more prominent by breaks
of a line between the verses. The
expedient hail enabled the revisers
to make use of the dialogue form,
and to show the dramatic character
of the Song of Songs, the filet chap-
ter of which, for example, is divided
into seven speeches. A striking ina-

provement is the printing of all o-
etioAl passages in poetics! form.
"Examination of the more famil-

iar passages and phases discloses the
fact that care was taken in preserv-
ing intact household words of the
Old Testament. The obi literary
form has been held sa rail and the
revisers cannot be charged with any
petientie straining after the original
text ; but not ell time familiar feat-
nres of the Scripture have escaped
in fonched.
"The 'apples of gold,' of Proverba

xxv, 11, are now encased in 'figured
work' of silver, not in 'picturee.'
Vanity and vexation of spirit.,"

(Ecclesiastes ii, 17,) has become
!vanity and shiving after wiriti.'
"The authorized Psalm cxvi, verse

11, 'I said in my haste, all men are
liars,' is revised, 'I said when I
made baste to eseipe, all wen are a
lie.' "-Ballo. Sun.

Signature of the Cross,'
An exchange gives the reason why

the mark which persons who are un-
able to write are required to make
instead of their signatures is in the
form of a cross. This practice hav-
ing formerly been followed by kings
and nobles, is constantly referred to
as an instance of the deplorable ig-
norance of ancient times. This sig.
nature is not, however, inveriably a
proof of such ingerance. Anciently
the use of the mark was not confined
to illiterate persons, for among the
Saxons the merk of the cross is an
attestation of the good faith of the
persons signing. It was required to
be attached to the signature of those
who could write, as well as to stand
in the place of the signature of those
who could not. In those times if a
man cordd write or read his knowl-
edge was considered proof presump.
jive that he was in holy orders.
The deficits or clerk was synony-
mous with penman ; and the laity,
or people who were clerks, did not
feel any urgent necessity for fhe use
of letters. The ancient 'use of the
cross was therefore universal alike
by those who could not write. It
was, indeed, the symbol of an oath,
from its sacred association, HS well as
the mark generally adopted. Hence
the origin of the expression, "God
save the mark," as a form of ejecti-
lation approaching the character of
an oath.

Manners.

There is nothing which adds to a
boy's success in life, next to honesty
of purpose, as the practice of good
breeding wherever he goes---on the
sidewalks, in the buggy, as well as
in the parlor. If you meet a boy
who refuses to give you half the
road or turn out on the sidewalk
you may class him as a boy with no
sense of justice in his soul.-When
we speak of a polite boy we do not
wish to be understood as referring
to one who bows low, and takes off
his hat simply, but we mean the
honest face-the one who always
carries a smile on his countenance-
we mean the one who has a kind
salutation when he meets you in the
morning and a pleasant 'good-night'
in the evening-a boy whose face is
always void of offence.

To Remove a Finger Ring.
_

A tight ring may be removed
from the finger by the following
process : Thread a needle flat in
the eye with strong thread ; pass the
eye of the needle with care under
the ring, and pull the thread through
a few inches toward the hand ; wrap
the long end of the thread tightly
around the finger, regularly, all
down to the nail to reduce its size.
Then lay hold of the short end of
the thread and nnwirtd it. The
thread passing against the ring, will
gradually remove the tightest ring
without difficulty, however much
swollen the finger may be.

Profitable Advertising.
Advertising Agent (to merchant)

-So you think it pays better to ad-
vertise on fences anti flagstones that'
in the newspApers ?

Merchant-It has paid me hatter.
Ativertieing Agent-But you have

just failed ?
Merchant-I know it, but I set-

tled fur thirty cents el' the dollar.

IT, is a remarkable fact that lots of
sickness is drawn from the well, anti
many people kick the bucket in con-
sequentce thereof, -Lowell Citizen,
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SUICIDE.

The Daily .2‘Iws of Baltimore of

the 16th, inst., wrote under the cap-

tion of "Spring Suicides" of various

developments in connection with

this general subject of self murder.

It recalled the fact that this great

crime against society prevails the

most, from the time when nature has

assumed its loveliest so- pectin, as in

the month of May, until November,

when the number gradually decreas-

es. Eleven cases were reported for

one day in the preceding week, the

causes as assigned and the aeethods

employed, being various, though

financial troubles in the majority of

the cases were the reasons disclosed.

We quote as follows :

"One of the most startling things

in connection with suicide is the

fact that the crime is increasing in ft

remarkable degree. The spread of

education, which might be supposed

to operate against it, has the revers.

effect. People by reading and

thinking appal ently become less

afraid to die by their own act, and

the dread of something after death"

of which Hamlet speaks, exercises

no longer the same restraint. A

magazine writer stated not very long

ago that the rate of suicide has,

without distinction, of nationality or

of local variations, more than quin-

tupted since the middle of the last

century. Some of his figures are

very curious, and they apply silliest

as well to this ?gauntry as to his own.

Europeans, it seems, are now killing

themselves at the average normal

rate of one in five thousand, and

consequently a total of about of six

ty thousand persons are dying by

their own hand each year on the

continent and in the Biitish Isles.

Only about one fourth of these can

be presumed to be insane."

Of course those who are in posses

eion of their full senses cannot be

criminally, guilty in the commission

of the awful act of suicide!

Its former times the punishment

attached to the crime, was an nen°

minions burial in the high way,

with a stake driven through the

body, send a forfeiture of goads and

chattel to the crown. Now a days

in England there is forfeiture of

goods and deprivation of christian

rites; burial may take place in a

church yard, but only between 9

and 12 p. in. The enactments:in

our land to punish the attempt at

self mut der, do not seem to have ef-

fected any directly beneficial effects,

and we doubt whether any legisla-

tion whetever would result in per-

Inanent good, This tendency in

human nature is but part and parcel

of its general departure from the

primeval condition in which it was

created. The grand conflict of good

and evil, in which the elements

themselves play an ever active part,

entailing disease and disorder on all

sides.

Hence, for the most part suicide

is regarded a manifestation of some

form of insanity ; there must be

some perversion of the emotions anet

passions, which are excited to their

greatest capacity by levourable out

ward circumstances, to account for

the greatest prevalence of the crime

in the most enjoyable season It

may arise from luxury no less than

extreme poverty, unusual excite

ments of whatever character, that

tend to lower the tone of the system

may give rise to it, and hence it is

less common among the labouring

classes.

It cannot be doubted with all the

facts befOre us, that self murder has

increased as education has become

geneial, we do not believe however

that the fact grows out so much

from the multiplication of books, as

from the ever extending range of

newspaper publications, and especial-

ly such as are intent on disseminat
ing every item of news that can be

gathened up, from any and every

quarter, regardless of its character' ;

Provided it it: something not before

heralded. •It thus comes that crime

however revolting its character,

however sickening its details, come
whence it may, is leid before the
public day after day with the de
moralizing hideousness expanded

rather thee curtailed. Those of

weeketied nervous ystems, of brain

forces disorded, of melancholic ten

dencies turd so on, read arid digest in

relent retirement all the details, end

they cowhide, bow easily the- thing

inlay be done ; how surely they may

succeed in etelleg trouble as well' as

otineue, when orici• the way to pro

ceed is known, and so the story goes

toroug,it the eetende.d catalogue of

critue.

tically, arid so long as he told

his many delighted hearers what

be believed, they listened with

mingled tnerrimeat and wonder at

the range of his fancy.

But when, in an inadvertent mo

anent, he undertook to tell there

what he knew, the joyousness of the

merry show was submerged in doubt

For example, among other rash facts

grounded in his experien was this,

that he had known five ruinisteis

who had died from cancer brought

on by tobacco.
It is amazing that Dr. Talmage,

who has such an unlimited range in

the domain of the imagination, and

who is always listened to with much

measureless jocularity when he deals

with fancies, should impair his pop

nlarity and usefulness by meddling

with facts.
It puzzles us to think that Dr.

Talmage does riot know that while

tobacco is universally conceded to

be the chief cause of arson, piracy,

grave robbing and spinal meningitis,

the world, from science down to Sun

day schools, will not believe that to

loam) causes cancer, any more than

it causes leprosy and spontaneous

combustion.

But while Dr. Talmage imagines

that tobacco produces cancer, Gen.

T. L Clingman adduces positive

proof that tobacco applied in the

form of poultice cures cancer, and

he has abun lent additionel facts

that it will cure pretty much every.

thing "from aurora borealis to a

pimple," heeides affording great

comfort and consolation to people

not particularly diseased,—N. Y

World.
••••••

GEN. LOGAN ELECTED SENATOR

SPRINGFIELD, III , May 19.—In

joint assembly to day John A. Lo

gan was elected Senator. Thus end

ed a contest which began in Febru

any last and owing to the equilly

balanced state of the parties in the

Illinois Legislature, the final re

cult was produced by the deeth of a

Democratic member, and the Else

tion of a Republican in his stead.

RIErs CAPTURED.

WINNIPEG, NAN., May VT.—Louis

Devie Rid, the leader of the half

blend insurgents, was captured yes

tetiley about it mile and a hell north

of J3 douche by three scouts Riot

said he want coming to give himself

up, and was taken at once .to the

camp, and conducted to Gen. Mid.

tent,,

'FATAL s ttooll NG --- A [V 'II

ING.

On Saturday morning last a voting

man named Heriston NV. Tory, shot

and killed T. A. Jeter, a popular

citizen of Liberty, Vii , because Jeter

hail named a dog which Terry gave

him, efter Terry's Sister—The two

bail been intimate friends.

On Monday mei ning a body of

armed men west to the jeil and

forcibly took the young man from

the prison cell and placing him on a

horse took him to the South of the

town, and fastening a rope to his

neck attached it to a small apple

tree on tie roadside, and then lead

the horse from under him. Though

the victom was regarded insane, the

prejudice in the minds of the lynch

era, by reason of the tecent ae.qnittal

of murderers, on the plea cif insanity

but incensed them the more.

This terrible retribution by the

mob has been followed by deep re-

grets in the locality. As in all such

cases the majesty of the la.w pie

sente itself after it has been defied

GEN. GRANT VERY BRIGHT.

New YORK, May 20.—The usual

semiweekly conference of Drs.

Douglas and Slimly took place this

afternoon in Gen. Grant's house.

The doctors found-no marked change

in the patient's throat. Some part

of the swelling below and behind

the ear has enbsided and l ess pa i n is

the reeult. Since Sunday the Gen-

eral has experienced none of the

dartIng pains that last week centted

at the ear. Both physicians referr-

ed to the night of excellent rest_

Tuesday night—and stated Unit the

patient was appearing exceptionally

bright to day-- N V. Sun.

THE DISEASE .AT PLYMOUTH.

WILKESBAP.RE, PA., May 20 —

The executive relief committee at

Plymouth submitted their official re-

port to a meeting of citizens this

morning, of which the following is a

summary : Ott May 5 there were 841

cases of typhoid fever. Since that

date 64 new cases have been report

ed, making 905 in all. The &Atln.

in the past two weeks hive number

ed 55, which leaves 850 Cases, 134

being convslescent. . A majority of

the sick are reported to be on the

mend, but many are still in a crip

It me truly the (ha of a newspa

per to give the news of the day and

their conductions are glorified end

accorded the praise of success as the

range of their reportorial system in

more or less extended.

There exists a savagery in human

nature that delights in scenes ot

horror, and takes pleasure in blood

curdling narratives, scandals, and

gossiping to which these papers ad-

dress themselves, and by whom they

are supported. The i,bole tendency

is against morality, and so long as it

is encouraged and promoted instead

of the world's advancing in goodness,

we can only expect to witness its

downward course deeper and deepen

into the mire of immorality and

vice. These journals do not de-

nounce suicide, bat simply give the

Lots of its occurrence.

There is no sane mind that does

not revolt against the hideous crime,

as the meanest and most cowardly in

the entire calendar of wickedness

Its victim by the act is proclaimed a

nuelity in the order of existence, un-

equal to bear his or her part in the

dirties of life ; surrendering before its

work is finished, and often in unnat-

ural indifference suljecting weak-

ness and helplessness to misery and

want. Furthermore it involves the

suprernest selfishness, not only cut•

ting loose from all the ties of nator

al affection, and the social circle,

but often involving the loss of life

to others, tinder the most distressing

circumstances ; a witness the case

of the mother who recently threw

her five children into a mill dam,

arid then made the fatal plunge her

self; also a young man first shot his

and then hitnself ; and a young

woman kiiled her falter and then

severed her own jugular artery.

This subject should be agitated far

and wide. It should be the theme

of observation within proper limits,

in the home circle. It should be

discussed from the pulpit, and sure-

ly the press should not be slow to

hurl its powerful batteries of con-

demnation against the evil that

threatens to grow as a scourge, the

more damning because like the

mark of Cain, its disgrace is endur

ing.
•sus

DR. TALMAGE haVidg preached on

every other sulject, on Sunday lev

eled his guns at tobacco. He abate

ed that much abused plant rhetor. cal condition. The total number of

ically, polemically, and ecclesias destitute families tiOW receiving aid

is reported to he 216.

HOWARD COOPER. the colored

men, who committed An outrageous

essault upon Mi,s Or .y, of Betti-

more county, on Apt il 21, Weft tried

before the Critninel Count of Balti

more City, on Wednesday morning,

and within a few hours, the jury

brought in a verdict of guilty with

out leaving their box.

When the courts generally shall

proceed, as in this case, lynch•law

will soon become a thing of the past.

FOOLHARDY.

NEW YORK, May 19 -Prof Odium,
formerly a director of a natatorium
at Washington, and mole recently
engaged at Ohl Port Cetafort, jump
ed from the BE ooklyn bridge into
the East river, 135 yards, title af
ten noon, and died soon after being
taken from the water.—N. Y Sun:

But just Oriel: of the immortal

glory of the exploit I—En.

THE WAY IT WORKS.

They turn out a man for "offen

mice partisanship," and put another

in the place who filled the office of

Chairman of the Committee for the

Canvass, on the opposite side.

CUNNINGHAM AND BURTON eon

victed in. the Dynamite trial at Lon

Ion, were on Monday sentenced to

prison for life,
_•_

MR. FRELINGHUVSEN DEAD.—Ex.

Secretary Frelingliuyeen, died al

Newark, N. J , on Thursday.

SMALL pox is raging in northern

Canada.

MINISTER PENDLETON arrived at

Berlin on the 13th inst.

THE conciliar y council at Rome,

will begin op June 1st, an examine-

tion of the acts of the Plenary Uotin

cil of American bishops recently

held in Baltimore.

TuE one hundred and thirty fifth

anniversary of Stephen Girard'e

birth Was celebrated with pleasant

exercises at Girard College, Phila.

delphia, Wednesday.

MR. ROBERT GARRET, president

of the B. & 0. Railroad, end his

wife, sailed for Europe cii Seturday

lest. W, ii. Vanderbilt also sailed

the same day for Ireland to see the

Lakes of Killarney.

THE catch of herring on the lower

Reppannock River in VIrginia has

been SO large this spring that the

owners of weirs have been throwing

thou back into the river, it riot pay•

ing to Aril, them to ft:lathe',

WASHING ION LEITER.

[ Prom our Regular Correspondent ]

WASIIINGToN, D. C., May SO 18S5.

If nny body ever knew, the fact is

probably forgotten, that the last

Congress condescended to confer a

benefit upon the people by !educing

the amount of postage upon both

letters and newspapers. This law

goes into effect On the 1st of July

next end piovides that postage on

letters shall he two cents for each

ounce or fractional part thereof.

From in thorough examination of the

cuiject, it Inas been found that only

stbeut five per cent of the letters

that are sent Ali ough the mails ex-

ceeds half an ounce in weight, AO

that it will be seen that the propos.-

ed reduction is no great boot after

all, though it will go fir to remove

those exasperating doubts that fre-

quently come over the conscientious

writer, whether the envelope he bas

just sealed does not reduire double

postege. Drop letters after the 1st

of July will require but one cent

postage, and this will have the effect

to again reduce the demand for pos-

tal caids, which fell off ehout sixty

per cent when the two cent postage

law went into (fleet. The postege

on newspapers, when sent from the

office of publication, which has hith-

erto been two cents per pound, has

been reduced to one cent per pound,

and this is a first class godsend to

the big weeklies of the country,

whose postsge bills annually have

hitherto mounted away up into

tit Onsall,41.
The project of propelling the cars

upon elevated railways by electiicity

has long been considered feasible,

but hap not yet been put into prune

ileal operation beeense of the claims

of several persons for priority of in-

vention. Edison, who has been

eleirning everything In the way of

applyieg electricity, was one claim-

ant for the discovery of this reetaoil

of losornotion, while Sir William

Siemetts was ellother, and Mr. C. NV.

Field, uf New York, anot her.—

Through all of the stages of he con-

leo in the Psterit Ohlise hers, Mr

Field Inns carried off the award f r

the to iginel discovery of toe appli

cation, end title award has to day

been confirmed by the Commission r

of Pttente. Tais ,Aecision, undO• a

recent opinion of the:Sapre ne Court,

is a finality, and M. Field will et

OnEC proceed to ap i ty lum invention

upon ell flie'elete.1 teen& in N w

esYork City.. •
Decorition Dee, which ie alwa,

a day of distinguiehed observanee in

Weshington, is to be more then man'

Ally atterolei to ti is year. The

President is expected to speak .it the

exercises at Arlington, anti the imual

Amount of bed poetry will be flung

in by way of airing the ambition of

those whose poetic settle were disap-

pointed by the cold, blesk spring

that we have had. Co. Joyce, the

Poet Leaurate of America, whose

divine all noes has twee appropriated

by Ella Wheeler, the Sweet Singer

of Chicago, will tead one of his Lin

bic effusions, survivilig which, the

audience wili be treated to an idyllic

effort from the pen and tongue of Dr.

Mary Walker. DOM PEDRO.

PARIS May 18.—Victor Hugo le

ill with heart disease and congeetton

of tre lungs. He is sinking rapidly

Crowds of sympathizing friends' at

present Eu11.01111(1 the residence of

the venerable poet anxiously await

ing the result of his stfiliction.

A PUBLIC rade of colored vagrants.

tinder the vagrant laws of Kentucky,

.took place lately in front of a Cmt t-

house in that State. One man

brotight $38 for twelve months' ser-

vice, one $14 for three months, ard

a woman 25 cents fur twelve months

WHEELING is no longer the capi-

tal of West Virginia. TIe State

archives, property and officers were

tecently removed to Charleston

which, under the provisions of an

act passed in 1879, becomes the per

manent meat of government for t: e

State.

THE anneal meeting of the Amer

lean Tract Society was recently held

in New Yon-k. The total expendi-

tures for the year were $352,141,

leaving a lenience in the treasury of

$5,063, The Rt. Rev. Alfred Lee

was elected vice preeident in place

of Rt. Rev. Beej. B. Smith, and Rev

WIlbur F. Watkins. as director in

place of Rev. J. A. Lansing, deceas-

ed.

FOR
CLERK. OF THE

.1? CIRCUIT COTItT.

To the l'Wers of Fpederiek County.

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the above office, subject. to the decision
of the Reptiblican noiniteititig conven-
tion, varne,dly solieiLitig your, support.

I uni truly yours,
EIMARD A GI1TINGE11.

fel). 21-to, 1885.
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P.18i4ENGEN TI:AINS It 1.1XSINt. EAST.

This remedy eontains 220 iujurious erugs.

ELY'S

—TtlZ

BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

Vegetahle tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia Indigestion., IN eakness,
Impure Blood, dialaria,C hills and Fevers,
find Neuralgia.
1E12 an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the

Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all Who lead sedentary liVCS.
It does not injure the teeth, cause beadaehe,Or

produce consti pat ten--ot/e'r /roar med felines dn.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
hem's Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the nniscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lace of

Energy, cc., it has no equal.

it-Z• The genuine has above trademark and
Crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other,

do o.iyhy BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, HD.

AYE RS PILLS,
A large proportion of the diseases which

cause human suffering result from derange-

ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver.

AVER'S CATHARTIC PILLS act directly upon

these organs, and are especially designed to
earo the diseases caused by their derange-
ment, including Constipation, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery,
and a host of other ailmenta, for all of

%which they aro a safe, sure, prompt, and
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these

PILLS by eminent physicians in regular prac-

tice, shows unntistakably tiro estimation in

which they are held by the medical proles-

61°Tlese Frees are compounded of vegetable
substances only, and arc absolutely frlle frum

calomel or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes:
"Au-gum's PILLS are invaluable to me, and

are my constant companion. I have been
a severe sufferer from Headache/. and your
l'iLbs are trio only thing I could look to
for relict. One dose will quickly nova my
bowels anal free my head from pain. They
are the most effective and the easiest physic
1 have ever found. It is a pleasure to me to
speak iu their praise, and 1 always do so
wheu occasion offers.

W. L. PAGE, of W. Page Fit Dro."
Franklin St., itichniond,Va., June 3, ltiti2.
"I have used A vrat's PILLS in number-

less instances as recommended by you, and
have never known them to fail to accomplish
She desired result. We constantly keep them
on limit at our home, and prize them as a
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine.
FUR DYSPECSIA. they are invaluable.

Moak:, Texas, Juno 17, 1852'.1.12.11"Es."
The REY. FRANVIS B. Hienr.owE, writing

from At lanta, Ga., says: For some years
past I have been subject to constipation,
front which, in spite of the use of medi-
cines of various kinds, 1 suffered increasing
Inconvenience, until some months ago I
began taking AVER'S PILLS. They have
entirely corrected the costive liabit, and
Lave vastly improved my general health."
AVER'S CATHARTIC PILLS correct irregn-

larities of tho bowels, stimulate the appe-
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and
thomugh notion givo tone arid vigor to-the
Whole physical economy.
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Sold by all Druggists.
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Baltimnreanil Cumberland valioy It, 12.--Trftin
leeve East., !laity. excent Stuulay. ppensharg
0.10 min. and 1 13 ami 2 30 p.m., Cliamberslatrit
0.45 a. in. and 1.4S and 3 .23 p. :um-shot-0'
7.5 ii !in and 2 2: and 4.01 a in., arrivicg
limn 7 :0 lii.. and 2-17,14 P.M. sundsys,

h',1ve s'1iane,1 1,nrg 720 a. nun, and 2.50 p. in.
C`oinihershnrit S AS a .111. and 3.13 ay nes-
!np. n 1:50 a.m. and 4:01 p. tn.. tr. lying Edgenion!

9:12 a In mel 4:22 p in. Trains leave west. daily
excmit Simitev. Edireme 7:22 11:40 it in and
7:40 p in. Iv lynesimro 7:50. a 111 All 12:01 and

-5 iii p m. Cintinleirsburg 8:10 a in an 12:42 and
1:45 p urn. arriving Sh!opeaslinrg S ' . mu III. IMO

1:11 aunt 5:1.0 1, 111. Fintelaya. leave FA/milord
!era) a. in awl :1:115 p1mm. Waynes‘ioro 9:10 a m and

!:01 to. Crianitiersliiirg 9:57 a in and 5,45 p
arriving pienisburit 10:30 a and 5:20 it In.
Frederick v., Poona. It. .—Trains for Fred-

oriels: will leave .I unction at 10.110 a. tin.. and
0:27 II. In.
'Prains for York Tanevtown sod LItIlestown

at ii 15 a. in. and G.i.7 p.
rirongt! i• 'poi! predartek I•aVeS HIIIIHHOCH

tt 1.00 p. and leaves Frederick for Itaitimore
at 11.105. in.
Throng.It Cars Far II:mover and Gettysburg,

ittel points on mt. .j If. and G. 11. n., heave Salh-
Ilium. 112.55 a. nt. and 4.00 p. nu.
Street Cara. to; iitiore and Gay Street Line, at

(turner of (lay and Exeter 31S., p1188 Within one
ia-111a1"P Of Innen Stntion.
Orders fo, Bag-Jame calls can lie left at Ticket

°nice. 138 W. Baltimore '..1t reel .
Eastern Stivulard or 73th Meridian Time is

given at all .1:a Minns
JON 1stH . IT001). fIeneral 'manager
B. nm. Griswold, fien'i Ticket Agetit

nines! Threshers!
Agricultural Implements

Buggies, Extention-top Carriages, Joggers, &c.,
50 nrs- nuEss-,

EMMITSBUHG, - - MARYLAND_

I will open the Spring S;2a.son with tine.

LARGEST STOCK

Of Buggies,

Extension-Tops„

-,,Jaggers&Plizetons

that lies ever been in Enimitsburg. In
nee Ilarness Line I have it large

consisting of
MIELE IND SINGLE IlIND LIVE 11.tIINESS;.

RIDING   SAD L
RIDING & DRIVING BRIDLES,

BLACK & FA Ill LEATI I Ell A LTERS,

WAGON & BUGGY COLLARS,

Martingales, Saddle Blankets, and the-
finest hot of Dusters that bas ever been in.

In the Agricultural Implement line I:
name in part,

ENGINES,
THEE SIIERS,

McCormick finders,

Reapers, Mowers,
Borst.: Rakes, Corn Planters, Grain Drills,

E. D. Clapp

mix Nir :a c) s
french Corn Plows, ihirshare, l)oulde end
Single Shovel Mows, Spring Tooth Har-
r() Ws, Cutting Ihix or, and Repairs of all

kinds. Also

THE WALKER DISSOLVE) BONE AND OTHER Fil0f,PHATES
i n sense,. I w ill con tinue to build Buggies, Taggers. tf:e., to order, mid will do
repairing of all kinds at short noi lee and low prices. 1 thank my Illegals and the.
public fur t he libera l patronage lieroolore extended to me, and hope by strict.
attention to business to nicrit a colilIntianee of 1 lie sone.

Yours Truly,
mar 28-nm JOHN G. IIESS.

er,t 01.11 ry !atilt& I ta I 1,.4.1.4ii

WIN TER 8C11 ED UL E.

(IN and afters(' N DAY, October 121-h, 1554, pas-
• ',eager trains (el tins road w,11 nun as (ollows:

PASSENGER eitAINE 11.1.1-1 . •

STATIONS.

Daily except .
—

I% 1 , At:v.
—

BOA NOT1C E

IN THE o RPITANS COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

APRIL Tgitm, 1885.
In the matter of the Stile of Real Estate

of Nathaniel Fisher, deceased.
Ordered by the Orphans Citttrt, of Fred-

erick County ; this 201.11 day of A pril
1885.111;11. the sale of the real 11state nit
Nathaniel Fishr-r, late of Frederitk Conn.

FitE ERICK., MD., April 20th, 1885, 1 my dpeeiti.ed, this they reported to this
Court. by his Exteutors he ratified and

'Pie County Commissioners of' Fred-
erick County will meet at their 0.111eu Innle"nCrnied n"iss-s "use t"

 It nut (l";11"r.v
he shown on or befoie tite 25th day of
May 1885. provided it copy of olds order
he published !Or three snocessiVe weeks
in some newspaper in Frederick Comity
prior to said 25; It thiv of Mav 1o85.

Persons having claims against the The Executors report the sale of a

county -whether passed or nee" will lin Ili.' 1stiiie0of gal,' de.

present the same on or before Wedlies: cease& situated inn Preileriek.County for

day the 20111, ,oherw;se they may not be the gro,s sunnnm Or five thous:Ind dollers
($5000.60),placed on the Levy fir' 185. .T0fIN 1'. 1,()NVE

By order,
I?. STETIsTF.TI,

Clerk.may 2

CATAcRH
CRE

Cleanses the

Head. A II a ys
t

Intiam mat in 11.

Ideals the Soros.,

Restore- s the'

Senses of Taste.

Afloat, flearine-.

A quick Relief.

ELY'S
CREt M
CAT.; 

,YOut
r-sco

• coo
t°

1/444,,c, IEAD

HAY- F EVE R $

egessse
5sistS'

e:4 4

s••14  USA.

A positive Curo.71 Ay- FEVER
CREAM - BALM has :rained an enviable

reputation wherever known. (11,(plavin 1: allot

or preparat ions. It is a creamy ',abstain-0 A
particle is :1:.11,1lieul illlo each Inifd el', eansing, no

pain and is ii2recelile totide Price hut cents hy
mail or at Sen:1 h‘r circular. ELY
IlltOTEEKS, Dritzgists, Owe•zo, N. Y.

--PARKER'S TOTE--
A Pere Family lelicine that Never Intoxicates,

CAUTION !—Refuse all substitutes. Parker's
Tome ii composed of the best remedial agents in

the world, anil is entirely different froin prepar-
ations of ginger alone. Sand for circular.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
The nest, cleanest and most economical hair
ilretsina. Ncver fails Sr restore the yoathint
color :o gray hair. rals elegant dressing is pre.
(erred n) those who have used it, to any sini lar

article, on accaunt of its Snipe ilium'
mint purity. II contAins materials only that are
neaelicial to t scalp and hair,

MON e.4 CO,
1(3:1 William -.4t:rtset, -N. Y.

OFFICE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

the Court [louse,

Cu Monday, May 18th, 1885,

at 10 o'CloCk. A. NI.

t 1,.• .,LM:, .,p,:,•ienv,

1.1.) / a...I ADM.' 1(17.:
STEAD CERTIP ICATES

all kinds of T.A Nit siti(i bouglt aohl.
N1)11:1) ENTRIES, LAND, PATENT aunt

PESSIoN CHAOS attended to. Correspoinlenee
solicited. A. A. Thomas, A tio.incy-at-Law

ltoem 25, St. timid

.1111IN II ICELLP:12,
.Tudges of the Orphans Court.

True Copy— l'est :
,IANIES P. PERRY,

Register of wills tor Comity,
Maryland. atoll

• 

41.0•144 ray limo Agents. Ploo to t..21.11 per
..iko.nantlemeitiva • Cnr-In4. nits.. Dry.
FM111111%410 014.4.1, e ItailiPSOt I
A m. •11 .... nm.

. I mg Iti,:triet, in Frederick County

OUR steel consists of is large variety
of Dry Goods, cloths,:

C I E

conffilailcs, ladies dress good a, notion*
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS St SHOES,

QUEENS WA

F"iiie G rc•e)-ie.h.

of every sort; etc., all whi('b will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give its a trial am)
tnuj convineed that we will treat you
son:truly. Ur Sole Agents for Evitla
Shoes.

CEO, W. ROWE & SON.

resh Meat!
MITE undersigned continue tho
.1 Butchering business in its several
branches. My customers will be sup
plied with the best of fresh

Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork, &e.,,
in season, and the same will be delivered

to customers On every
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY

morning. By strict at tem ion to businesa
and tin earnest nini to give full satisfac-
tion,1 hope not only to retain my pres-
ent customers, but to add uik.lny others,
to their number. 'Respectfully

3011N A. HORNER.

A 1 1_11 I) MA LARI A!
AND BREATHE THE SEA AIR,

HE TO TONT CES,  APT ANTI C
•inier of Atlantic and Al aryle,.(1 a venues, ;C el

i;ox open. utiemis are suppl•Pli With eveiy coin-
fo t and convenience possible. The 10 lit sums.
:tier hotcl on the coast. Terms moderate
111 rates Pi f.milies. KELSEY & killel.littk
Praprietors. Otention tins paper.]

DACE
and all Bilious COMPLAINTS are relieved by takhIR

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE P1L1$
kr& Vegetable; No Gr'41z:.7. P:ito go, AT, pmesti,

0 J III) 
in 1,,,,,,,n,1 F.:is:CB a \VaY•2 Send us :' cents post a4.x.
614 by wail you will gct
free al 11:O•kage cf good s

) of larsc value., that will

a art pat in WOrk 1.11;11 Will at 011(.0 1.11112 ruin

in inlounnY fastur t hall anything else in
 Alnerica.

All about the 54ile,e1•1 in prescnts 1r \1111 1,1,11

11 oX, AV.1.111S w.intert everywhere of c•:',•('

sox of all i..,1,4. for :t1I 111,, lill,V, 01. Spilt, Ii

. ily, to worl, ri-r us at fluor ONSOI lama's. Ft.
tell,: 1.r all w.rkt•rs uhsolutelly ,,,,,,,,m,q.

1), a l' t delay. 11. 11 st.Liar 4: I.:a. P.rt I inns I,

Nlaine. dee W-ly

Agent s want E.„„., t en. A

J. e. 1.101- urc:j 2lli .11.1
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LOCALS.
EMMIT3BU WI RAILROAD.

TIME •Ate-mew TABLE

'On and 'after Oct. 19th. 1884, traies on
Olds eoad will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Plormitsberg m., and 3.05
'and 555 p• arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.45 a. in., and 3.35 and 6.25
pews

TRAINS NOBTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M.,nnd 3.55
and '6.40 D. in., arriving. at Emmitsburg
:at 11.10 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.10 p. in

.j.AS A. ELDER, Prest

THE .Telephone Call of the EMMITS.

atUltel CHRONICLE is 212.

:STRAWBERRIES are blooming.

VERY pointed- ['he spring hats.

Stne,Oak bark harvest has begun.

•Tnettime to build the Town Hall is

now.

Mu. E.G. Monntsoet has a duck that

lays two eggs a day.

TilE IMSYCiddnige moth is prospect

lag for its summer work.

GET your painting done by John F

Adelsberger, Emniitsburge m-6tf

Tire Town Holt demands the attention

of all progressive citizens..

CHILDREN grow up tat when fed on

bread and biscuits made with Drew's

Yeast Powder.

Bates and carbuncles result from im-

pure !Meet. "Aremanna' purifies the

blood and cleanses the whole system.

WANTED.-5,000 logs at Iron Dale

Eaw Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L

McGinnis, one mile west of Einmitsburg

Mits. E. %V. teems, who was partially

paralyzed by her fall, of which we gave

account two weeks ago, is elowly im-

proving.

ECONOMY.-Save time, trouble and

money by using 1)1.. Fahrney's Health

_Restorer. $1.00 at Eichelberger's Drug

:Store.

. THE Hose Company promise a "warm

welcome" to all at their "Fair and Festi-

val " Is that what the ice • is "cracked

ud" to do I

is Dr. Fshrney's

`Worm Syrup. Sweet its honey and most

:effectual .worm medicine. Only 25 cts a

tbottle.

AYER'S Sarsaparilla has such coneen

tinted, curative power, that it. is by far
nice best, chenpeet, and surest blood purl-

:tier known.

Foe Fie:Insurance in First class com-
panies call MI AV.:G. Hunter, Agt., office

N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em -
Luneburg, Md.

Iltstesem re.-Stop your coughs and

(collie with Dr. Falerney's Comp'. Syr., of
•-wth.,. Cherry. 25 and 50 c'.s. a bottle at

dbeig Store.

mug annual levee:ma" of the Ger
anan Baptists of Pipe Creek congrega-

'lion ems held near Linwood, Carroll
county, on fuesday.

ktT BUTLER . it lioloritins Balti-
more burghir was sentenced to 20 years
in the penitentiary last Saturday by

Judge Fisher, of Baltimore.

THE meadows have brightened up
wonderfelly, and the grain fields Show

some improvement, but the eenditiou of
the latter does not look hopeful.

GARLICKY Butler is a very economic

1alile orlialhellIc except for the select .1:017

It. has all the far-reaehing tendencies of

the brim:dm-le used at D,ithelloys Hall.

Titus ler we have est:sped violent

thunder storms, this season. 'Tis well

for weak nerves, but not beneficial to

vegetation, that such should be the case.

Ti's Middle Conference of the Mary-

end Synod of the Luther Church met

In semi anti session in St. Mark's

Church, near Adamstown, Frederick Co.,

his week.

Colts PLANTING, has progressed under
attest favourable weather. But some al
ready complain, that the grains don't

.germinate, we told you to test the seed

beforehand
411•• ••111.- -

"Gyre you a reason on compulsion ?el

Why of course I will. I am cured of

themnat ism which has kept, me enslaved '

for twenty years, by nsieg Salvation Oild

which cost me only 25 cents.

Old but Valuable.

Put a sponge containing sweetened

water in a saucer, to catch red ants ; and

then pour boiling water on the congre

gallon, and renew often.

Etrikes are Occuring

All over lice country, but if you have a

cough or cold the best tldng you can do

is to strike for C. D. Eichellagger's drug

store, and get a bottle of DuLnes 'Swiss

Balsam."
.110.

Another Big Mountain Fire

On the west side of the South Moen

Min, has filled the air :with smoke this

week, and greatly obscured the light of
day, and besides it has been readily per-

ceptible to the sense of smell.

AFTER several days of cloudiness, in

which the air had become sultry, in its

calm state and the combined smoke of the
forest fires, a gentle shower on Wed-
nesday afternoon hrought it change that
quickened the pulsations of many a
weary heart. The glorious rain !

We his ye received the initial number

of the Schaller Gazette, Iowa, and recite

uize the handwriting of our esteemed
young friend, Harry A. Quinn, formerly
A:rem:in in this office, on the wrapper.
It is it well printed and newsy sheet, and

speaks Well for the town, not yet 3 year,
old.

The Town Hall.

There are persons in plenty, only
awaiting the subscription lists to take

the stock needed to build the Town HMI
We have the moving principle. Now

'let some one of determined mind turn

engineer, open the valves, and let on the

moving power-Up she goes,!

Nearly Every Case

Of consumption can be traced to a neg

leeted cold that fittally became seated in
the lungs, when by a timely use of a few
doses of Du Lac's "Swiss Balsam" the
danger could have been averted. This
remedy will afford relief in every in-
stance. Cents his no morphine or opium.
Price 25 and 75 cts. Said by C. D Eich-
elberger.

I IL, of Letters

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., May
18, 1885. Persons calling will please
say advetlised, otherwise they may not e-•
eeive them :

Miss Christenn Gwen, Bev. Fedalis
Karcher, Miss Iltt ttie Sliii..leldecker, Mrs
el :try J. stint le Dallis Thempsou, Geo. E
White.

The ̀street Lakuu4 anti the Moon.

We respectfully sugeest to the Village

Fathers, In compremise with the moldi
and the clouds, and require the lamps to

lie lighted every evening, When the
Qinten of night is not :it least half-fill
and at all times when the clouds obscure
her radiance. The mull vest fig the ad

portion of the city, along the Pennsyl.nil thus needed, Will he well re
I  Reno ad. The otter: buildingpitith'in the public convenience arising
wits destroyed, with idiom I wolfs' tons
et strew ond all t he neweinery t1Sed ilk
Dackilkg. TWo cars loaded with lumber
and one load. (1 with reapers. etanding, on
the railroad trsck immediately in front tile sitorter pigs tire it an celeste:nine
of the huihdtng, teok the, and consider- character The general malse up of the
able thiniage was done diem and their number 1111D(als It) n wide otriety of
contents. The hc css is ehout $2,000, with r Lust ('S. Puteished by E. R. Pellet', 25

Bond etreet, Nee' Voris Terms, $5 perno i user:elec.-A ntariews. year.

EAST New MARKET, M11, Dec. 5, 1883.

Would Not Ile Without It.

G. lloldstein deem it it privilege to
recontne.nd your valuable medicine-
"A.romanna." I have been troubled

"A 11171,I in it china shop" is out of

place, but a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup in the china elosetbor any other

handy place, is something that every

sensible housekeeper likes to linve. For

croup, bronchitis, sore chests. end colds it

is it prompt and efficacious remedy.

Thrown Front a Morse.

As Mr, Oliver Coblentz, a resident 'of

Middletown, was leaving this city Wed.
nestles' evening of last week, his luirse
Slim ma when nenr the bridge on %Vest
Patrick street, and threw Mr. Coblentz
to the paved street vvith considerable
force. After Mr. C. had fallen to the

ground the horse stepped upon his breast.

The injuries he sustained pompelled him
to remain in town all night, and Dr. S.

S. Maynard gave his injuries surgical at-

tention. His injuries are not serious.-
Union.

College Honors.

The hell examinations of the Senior
Class of Pennsylvania College closed
last week, with the announcement of the
honors awarded, ris follows( 1st honors
and Valedictory, E. I. Brenner, Smitle-
burg, Md.; 2(1 honor and Latin Salutery,
.1. E. Melliek, New Gerninntown, N. J.;
341 honor, H. Hapeman, Elizaville, N.
Y ; 4th honor divided between H. M.
Heilman, Abbottetnwn, this county, and
S. E. Slater, Ilaley, Tenuessee; German
Oration, I). R. Becker, Neekamixon, Pa.
College Connuencen.ent June 25.-
C:wispier.

THE Baltimore Sun entered upon tie.
Forts-ninth year of its existence on
Monday last, and it seems to gm iv more
bright, interesting alld always tellable.
as the years advance. As affording the
latest news, iu the most readable form.
the Sun is second to no other journal.
miti therefore finds its home in all fam
dies who desire correct information
The oitly objection we have to it, is the
constantly recurring issue of its supple-
ments, lied are enclosed loosely in the
regular edition, mid therefore go sailing
around as often as the sheet is unfolded
a cons' not source of trouble and trial of
patience

from the light.

ni•tifol .% ireident.

On Tuesdny, whilst Mr. Jacob H.
Group, of Cumberland township, wns
hauling posts with a one horse wagon.;

tense ran etf down a bill on the
Taneytown road. Mr. G. tried to draw
the rubbers, but was thrown out, end
I e wagon missing over him, broke it
bone in the right ehotilder, mid baMy
bruised him.. Dr. Rohe« Horner was
called to the case, and Mr. Group is
again able to be about.-Compiler.

Important.

When you visit or leave New York
City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-
tinge Hire and stop at the Grand Union
Hotel, opposffe Grand Central Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one 'Minim dollars, reduced to $1.00 and
Ii p rds per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse cars, stages and elevated
railroad to all depots. Families can live
better for less motley at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other first class hotel
in the city. Oct 18-ly

PERSONALS.

Miss Mollie Sutton has returned home.
Mrs. Reinthillar, of Taneytown, made

a Visit to her sister, Mrs. L. H. Molter.
Rey. Dr. Keedy, Principal of the 11a-

Tne Vigilant Hose Coollk1113' haS sent 
gerstown Female Seminary, intele a visit.

out posters for the Festive' of June 4t hi, to Rev • E. S. Johnston, and assisted hint
with his Communion services at Fair5th and Ohm. We trust there may be a
field last Sunday.hearty response to their well and

commendable appeal for public recognit Misses Alabel and Edith Molter are

ion.

THE death of Rev. D. Winters, D. D.,
a well known minister of the Reformed
/Atwell has been announced. It occurred
est Dayton, Ohio, on Saturday Ws' 9111.
He was aged 83 years 3 months and 14
elays.

THE Holy Communion will ,ite admin-
istered in the Ev. Lutheran Church to-
;morrow, (Whit Sunday) Rev. Dr. Mc
eKnight, president pi Pennsylvania Col.
lege, Gettysburg, will assist Rev. E, S.

Johnston On hhc occasion.

BALDNESS May be avoided by the use
pf Kill's Flair Renewer, which prevents
ahe falling out of the hair, and stimulates
et to reeewed growth nod luxuriance,
jt. also restores faded or gray hair to its
etriginel darts cidlor, and radically cures
;nearly every etieeese set' the scalp.

LAST Friday the dweilling of Jacob
fewer, in North Codorue, .was totally
ponsumed by ire, together with all its
penitents, including furnitere, be-cuing,
deeds, a check of $40 :Ind Aden seine
;stoney. The origin of the 'hire is not
AllOW11. l'itrtly insured.
on I he seine mooting the new resj-

fleece isfZeph Bsentienien, in the sante
peighberlunei wits burned. The ho hid

was but. recently finished and not yet
peen pied. Less over $600. 'flier() was
pia insurance ill the Paradise eampany.
tnesje se) t Jell() Wee - flanssee

visiting ; the former in Lancaster Pa
the latter in Smitsburg and William-

Miss Mary Galt of Taneytown is visit-
ing Misses Helen and Ahna Annau.

From the CatectIn Clarion.

We are gratified to be able to report
the else of Dr. Geo. M. Zimmerman as
being very materially changed for better
The DaralySiS ikati ailliost entirely disap

peered, strength is returning and in es-
ery symptom there is initialise of recov-
ery.
The Enstersmnea CHRONICLE iS 110W

a doll r newspaper and we assert unhesi-
tatingly, that the low price of wheat,
svoolens, fish and eggs even considered
we do not know U here more may be se-
cured for a dollar than by payirig that
amount for the CHRONICLE, one year.
The EMMITSBUIDZI CHRONICLE at in-

tervals advocates the building of a Town
Flail ; it will likely succeed for it says
"We must have a Town Nall."
New chat. is exactly %i lea we want

and must have here, too; we have fre-
quently said as much before, but unfor-
tunately no one hes accepted the inevita-
ble as we make it. We shall watch with
lot erese tee CHRONICLE'S method and
wheu it succeeds, we'll borrow it (the
method) peaceably if we can, forcibly if
we-must, for we must have a Town Hall.

13tit please remember the royalty is
payable in advance.-ED.

whit-sena:1y. .

Ascension day occurs 40 days after the
Reeurreetion of our lewd, and ten days
after that event, Per e est or Whit SII -
day is otmerved lii commenorat ion of the
demeent 4 if I he Floly Glioet, the Curtail.
her promised to the Disciples that should

"abide wit ii I hem forever." White is lice

"colour of purity :rad innocence and ho-

liness," hence emblematic of the Third
Person of the Holy Trinity, It is the
colour of the dress ofthe candidates for

confirmation on W hit (Sunday and hence,

the mune. The day is everywhere re-

garded a most solemn fhstival by all who

respect the' orders of the Church Year,
Sir it marks also the foutelieg of the
Christian Church.

•
Tire denth of Mr. L P. D. Newman,

a member of the Baltimore But, after a
iong and painful illness, is announced.
Mr. Newman wits a in in excellent
Practice up te within a few years past,
when his failing health compell«1 him to
desist from the argument of cases, lie
was at one time president of the Herald
Publishing Cempruirof this city and was
the actual founder, in connection with
Mr. Win. J. Hooper, of the korrally
Herald. He was a genial, popular gen-
tleman ; an affectionate father ; a hos-
pilmble and devotee! friend. His dispo-
sition was generous, kiudly and clittri-
table, and his death will be deeply re-
gretted by all who knew him-Baltimore
News May 16th.
Mr. Newman's wife wns a native of

Eninittsburg. a young lady of remark-

able beauty. named Miss Amanda Troxell
to descendent of one of the first settlers of
this place.-En.

-----.-sehoot.".Trustees.

The Bonril of School Commissioners at
their meetmg on Friday of: last week ap-

prointed trustees for the several Districts
of the County, for the ensuing year.
Those for this district are :
School No. 1, Adam El. Eyler, George

Kipe, John Heiden ; No. 2„Tissepli Byers,
\Vin. McGmnis, D. A. Hartman ; No. 3,
Joseph %Vaddle, Christian Zachin ins, Jim.

G. Iless ; No. 4, Wrie Snider, Lewis Bol-
inger; No. 5, Christinn Lantz, C. A.

Es ler, J. C. Eyler; No. ft, Ignatius Wag-
ner, Jelin 'I' Cretin Ed. S. !alley ; No.

7, J. N• C. Stnnsbury, George Devilbiss;
No. 8, %Vin. Morrison, W. M. Crapster.
Henry F. Maxell ; No. 9, David Gillelan,

R. E llockensmith, Albert Maxell; No

10, I. M. Fisher, %Vile Warren, Win
Scott. Colored-School No. 1, I. S. Ant-
can, Peter Brown.

THE American Farmer cif May 15th, is
ss usual readable n nd instructive
throtighout, Dr. Chanceloes peper on
The Drainage of Marsh Istin Is" is con

eluded, from the issue of May 1st. There
is an article on "Planting and Working
Corn," which wait read at a meeting of
Lice Deer Creek Formers Club, Fertiliz-
ers, peanut culture, silk culture, live-
stock, d:tiry, poultry, vegetable gardeit-
ing, bees and flowers time :ill discussed in
turn, and valunble information given.
concerning all of these important meth-
ods, whilst machinery and domestic re-
cipes have their shere of notice, Recrea-
tions of a country Housekeeper," is eon.
tinned sett!' other interestinsi reading
matter. Samuel Sands & Son, Baltimore

---
Au Incendiary Fre :at Fre•leeL•k.

Thiene Rica, Alny 16.-An incendiary
fire•occurred earey this InGl'lling Whieli

Tuts June issue of The Eclectic beeins
W l 11 :111 interesting paper combating the
Spencerian theories, entitled "The State
versus The Alan." by M. De. Laveleye.
which is worthily fellowed by a very Me
portant itrticle on the burning question
of "The Russian Advance in Asia" islet
hell by a great Anglo Indian itutherity,
Sir Henry Rawliuson, C. B. St.
George Miens! concludes his discussion
of "Oreehnie Nature's Riddle." "Big A11'-
1111118" is I he title of all amusing fuel in-
straceive paper in popular science. An-
drew .Leng is represeitted by an interest-
ing study of (long:He:give Ghost 11131 his

ilestroseel the large luny :mil straw-pack I 
and Skit hew Arnold (-owes to the hold

i„g est„blishment „f Cloirl,s II ugnill with "A eilmil'e;itt "II Christillas''' I

Fleming, located in the northeastern 
Other specially notable pliers are "Such-
al Science on the Staee" by C. Suther-
land Edwards "The German Abroad,'
by C. E. Dawkins- "George Sand," an
other account of a. remarkable W111111111

' and "Jules Ferry and flie Friends." The
literary notices, foreign lit entre notes,
mid miscellany nre unusually full, and

Al for -It ingli on Con ghs." for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, //oarseness.
Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25e.

- -
"Rough on Rats."

ninny yeers with liver and lung disease.'" Clenes out rats, mice. roaches, flies.
One year ago I was taken with ague and ants, bed .bugs, skuuks, chipumuks, goph-
fever. I tried other remedies, but notn. ens, 15e. Druggists.

ing helped me until I ()la:tined your
"Ate:manna." I commenced is use and 

Heart Pains.
Palphatien, Dropsical Swellings, Diz-

it completely bnike up the chills, leaving einess, Indigestion, Headache, Sleepless-
me with good health. Would not be ness cured by "Wells'Health Renewer."

willing to be without it in the house,
Mits. LORINA. THAYER. 

ononge on corns."
Ask' for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15e.

Price 25 and 75 cts. Sold by C. D. Quick, complete cure. Hard or soft
Eichelberger. corns, wanes, bunions.

"Haugh on Pain" Poroused Plaster.
g AmericanTa Agriculturist for June

Strengthening, improved, the best for
is bright and attractive as well as useful backache, pains in chest or side, rheunia-
the illustrations are beautiful hoth in de- lisle, neura lgia,
sign and execution, vegetable and flower

Thin People.
gardens, green house and W•IndoW plants,
treatment of poultry, hints for the hay-
field, bee notes for June, care of horses
feet, descriptions ef till sorts of °mild-
vances for farm work and house work.
care of milk and dairy work generally,
clemeetic recipes,olanting and care of tr, e•
it plan for a drying house, directions for
fancy work and honte decoration, enter-
tainittg reading matter and hosts of Mb
en things of interest to every metnber of
the country household will be fleind in
this number which is one ef the best.

American Agriculturist, New York.

A Deg Fisherman.

Mr. Samuel Frantz, of this vicinity.
has It shepherd dog, but as there are lots
of these canines herearounds, our read-
ers will eloghtless think there is nothina
strange about this This particular dog,
however, diffees very materially from
ether dogs_ In fact it is a remnrkable
(log. It not only este go out into the
field and bring in sheep, hogs, and :settle
and do many other usefol things, but
supplies the family frequently with a tine
mess of fresh fish. On last Saturday Mr.
Wm. Crilly took the dog on a fishing ex
eursion up the Little Antietam, and Mr.
C. informs us that he end the dog to-
gether caught twenty-two eice fish. The
doss would post itself in the stream,
whilst he would do the stirring, and as
Lice his hi made their appearance tee dog
quick as lightning would nialse a grab
and the next instant a ten or fifteen inch
sucker would be writhing on the bank.
It handles them so easily that they are
not injured it panicle, the teeth not even
penetrating the flesh. Mr. Crilly says
the dog can often be seen amusing itself
ill this manner, and if there is another
dog that can beat this one we would like
to see it tretted out.---Riegstene Gaze:te.

"Wells' Health lie-newer" restores
health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head-
twee, Nesvousuess, Debility. $1.

Whdoping Cough,
and the many 'Citron Affections of chil-
dren. promptly, pleasantly end safely re-
lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Trocsah,
15c.; Balsam, 25e.

Mothers.
If you are failing, broken, worn out

and nervous, use "Wells' Health Renew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
If you ere losing your grip on life, try

"Wells' Health Reuewer." Goes direct
to weak spots.

"Rough on Toothache."
hash mint relief foi Neuralgia, 'footle-wile,

Faceache. Ask for "Rough on Tooth
ache." 15 mid 25 cents.

--
Pretty W ,n.

Ladies WI10 Would retail] freshness and
and vivacity. Don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Renewer "

Catarrhal Throat Affections,
[Tacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, cured by "Roueli on; Coughs."
Troches, 15c. Liquid, t•iic.

"Rough oft Itch."
"Rough on Itch" curets humors, erup-

tions, ringworm, Letter, salt rheum, frost-
ed feet, chilblains.

The Hope of the Nation.
Children, RIONV lii development, puny,

scrawny, mid delicate, use "Wells' Health
lieuewer."

Wide Awake
three or four hours every night conghing
Get immediate relief and sonuel rest by
using Wells' -"itiough on Coughs.
Troches, 15c.; Balsam, 25c.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster;
Strengthening, improved, the best for

backache, pains in chest os. side, rheu-
matism, ueuralgia„

Int eresting 1.11W rtlICCeiling.• j Import .1It.

The circuit court for this comity, on

l'Itursday of hist, week, decided dint the

judgment of the Burgos of Emmitsburg,

aeainst Miss IL A. Offutt wits it nullity ;

E. L. Rowe for et Iss ()trust, ; caw,. ese_
Sherry for the Burgess.
The above case bits been one of con

siderable interest among the Lawyers

and ()theta of this county. The Burgess
of Ills place-fined the above named citi-

zen, for permitting the existence of a nui-

sance on ber premises, as rilleged. An

appeal was taken from the decision, to

the Circuit Court ; the Repeal was dis-

missed, on the ground that the Charlet

Emmitsburg did not provide for any

appeals, thereupon the counsel for the

petitioner, obtained a we it of Certiorari

with the result as above stated, it being

the lirst time such a writ has been tried
by the Frederick County Court.

A Itenaway Accident.

Last Friday ex-Marshal Edward Y.
Goldsbormigh made a narrow escape with

his life while on his way to his country

residence, about filer miles west ofthie

city. He was driving a spirited
W hid' from some unknown cause become

frightened and rim away. The buggy

was upset and dragged tor a considerable

distance W it II Mr. Goldeborough insiee
of it. In his flight the horse struek a

tree and broke loose front the shells.
The collision with the tree stopped the

buggy, and this probably saved Mr. G.
from more serious, if in It fatal injuries
He nevertheless was considerably bruised

and scratched. The horse, after breaking
from the vehicle, attempted to jump a
high fence, and struck a rail which pen-
etrated his body to a depth of five inches.
Union May 13th.

40111.

Clean up All Around.

Whilst naturally the greatest demand

is made upon- the towns, to institute
me:mitres of cleanliness as promotive of
health, the lacy of self-preservation calls
none the less loudly, for every property
holder, wheresoever situated, to see that
his or her surroundings are free hem utli

ceusee tending to breed disease. It is
next to suicidal for any one to occupy

premises with mud-holes near them,

particularly on the west side of the place
of abode, or to have the drainage from
barn yards, shelties, &e., to run, UlICOV-
ered across the roitilway dint leads to the
residence; pig-pens are often sources of
great annoyance when not, properly
kept, as well to those who travel near

them, as to the residents of the place.

•flie constant in of foul gases
may become a habit, in which the injury

is apparently unnoticed, but none the
less surely, however apparentls unnotic-
ed, the work of undermining health pro-

ceeils, until the overtaxed powers relict,
and tlw fell grip et raging fever lays

seine loved one low. Rubbish ill any

f eni around buildings denotes slovenly
management, and may occasion much

distress. Whitewashed out-buildings,
fences &st , hidicate prudence and genteel
bearing hi the family. But above ull

things, the great gift of life is health,
therefore to maintain this boon without
which all others are in vein, have every-
thing moiled you) nen and clesnly, that
you may enjoy life and enjoy it long
After all is said, alsett die boasted ad-
vances of modern civilize' ion, the Mosa-
ic law still holds its place as the best or-
der of precepts on hygienic regulations,
from its beginning to the end, it every-
where proclaims be clean!

--••-

The Pev-nteon Tear Locust.

Unless all signs should fail, the seven-
teen year locusts will make their appear-
Mee ill ilindlt a month. From the Bahl-
more Sun we pith«. some iuteresting
facts aboot the curious insect. A locust,
thetieh it has a beak, cannot bite with it,
IS it is too soft and flexible to penetrate
the human skin. Neither can locusts in-
flict a sting ; they are harmless as foor as
biting or stinging is concerned. The
reason so ninny persons are reported as
Isilled by lacusts in locust years is pro-
bably because they are stung by large
digger wasps, which stop their burrows
with dead locusts. Th!s wasp, the "Stiz-
zus Grandis," searches for locusts, stings
them, and flies with them toward its Inur
rows. prepared beforehand for their re-
ception. The locust being about as
heavy as the wasp, the latter has a bur-
den, and consequently its flight is irreg
ular end awkward, so much so that fre-
quently the two fall to the ground or on
people passing The sting of the wasp
fregtiently produces death in two hours
The damage done by the locust is con
fined entirely to vegetable life, and is
not as great by any means as has been
claimed ; and as a rule, indeed, the year
following a locust year is a good fruit
year, because the summer pruning dom.
by the locusts is an advantage to the
trees. The locusts, laying limier eggs in
young branches up to an inch ill diame-
ter, kill the portion above their eggs and
produce in certain localities a rather se-
vere pruning. Almost all kinds of trees
share alike in this pruning, and only
young pine trees escape to any great ex-
tent. Locusts can be made useful by
keeping fowls and chickens enough to
devour them. Young orchards can be
protected by keeping large numbers oh
fowls in them. These will eat up the
locusts as soon as they come out of the
ground, while they tire yet in a helpless
condition. The locusts that come out
this season were  hatched from eggs Isid
in 1868. The eggs were hatched in the
branches that same year. The larvie
crawled down the tree and entered the
geound, 1bIlowrng the larger roots to
their very ends, where they attached
themselves to the fine fibres to remain
until this time. Now they are making
Ii eir way slowly towards the surface in
the pupa state, hie Mile flaps holding the
embryo wings. It crawls out on the
ground still in the pupa state., and fas-
tens itselt to some objee,t, it beeissplits
open and the still soft 'locust issues with
wings still short. In about RH 11011r
,these wings expand to full size, the body
dries, and the insect is ready for busines,

It is highly importitut that we should

receive the rerarns on the circulars We

have revetills Issued nutting (ter eubscri

bers and friends. Our movements mime

of no delny that limy be avoid:dile. We

desired the return by the 1st of Jene. but
where the work has been done, there is

no need for &Witty. We trust the interest

of every friend of the ENIMITSBUttO

CHRONICLE Will Itself, 50 as to

enable us to perfect the proposed "New

Departure." The time is short ; the
work to be done will be heavy and labor
ious. We are precluded from 1% recess.
We mean business. The nature tit our
work rejects the idea of our requests be-
ing for personal favour ; working for
this community we cleim its support as
our reasonable due. Mr. D. le Mon Mon

of Wsshington city, and Mr. S. I. Smith
of St. Joseph, Mo., have our grateful
aelsnowledgements for very encouraging
lists received from each of them.

-
tmfl R. P.," in the York Dispatch. says

"Sum the benefit of inquirers I herewith
furnish the following facts concerning
the boundary line between Pennsylvania
and Maryland. dllason and Dixons line
was begun 1763 and finished 1768. Its
entire length is 244 miles. Not all of it
was located by the distinguished English
surveyors whose nnme it terra. They
were prevent, d by fears of 110E I ile Indians
from proceeding more than 116 miles of
the distance from the place of beginning
Every fifth mile s'omie has on one side
the cont of arms of William Penn, and
on -the other side the escutcheon of Lord
But The other stones have sim-
ply the letters P on one sidle, :Ind 31 0)11
the other, nieaning Pennsylvania and
Maryland. The stones were all brought
from England. The line was established
by astronomical and madienett ire] enleig
laden. A resurvey was made in 18-14,
but no change made. l'he tempontry
line between Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania was run in 1732."

Front the L time,

Mr. Peter Salim, of Ilagerstown,.lins
been elected a deputy witrclen of the
Maryland Penitentiary. Mr. Salim is a
former resideut of this city and is well
known here.
John II. Williams, Esq., president of

the Frederick County National Bank,
and his family have gone to their coun-
try home at Fairview, for the summer.

Col. L. V. Baughtnan, president of the
Canal, huts nppeinted Dr. J. E. stain-

-bangle of Woodsboro', his private see-re
tary. An excellent selection.
Mr. Hiram Nusz, a mason, wns snick

en with paralysis on Wednesday morn
ing, whilst at work on the buildieg own
«1 by Mr. C. L C. Lampe, on North
M inlet street.
A dog, supposed to be mad, was killed

near Mr. Lewis Foul's farm, about It mile
from Frederick, one day last week. The
actions of the dog ciused no little excite-
ment in the vicinity iu which Ile was
shot.

1 • et Thmuiredny niorilihug, hetiveen unici
nigt and dire (eel( etk, an unfinished
house owned by Raymond 'Barnes, Ill
New Market, this county, at Alt. Airy,
wits burned. together with an adjoining
house owned by Joseph Spurrier. The
tire is supposed to have been started by
two colorist tramps. Mr. lIarnes had
expitntled about $1,200 upon the building
The house of Mr. Spurrier was insured
in the Ciirrell Comity Mutual File In-
surance Compsny for $750.

"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain." winrelieve more quickly than any other known rem-edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings, Stitt Neck, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Lembo.
go, Pleurisy. Sores, Frost-bittia,
Backache, Sore Throat,
Seiatica, %Vounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price
25 its, a bottle. sold by all
druggists. Caution.-The gen-

t (lii bears ourtitacie i1141*. ;!,_.i..gyt=ii °Trill'ile.M.ark. and our
Inc-simile signature. A. C. Meyer & Co., bole
Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A. '

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure your
Cough at once. Price only 25 Cts. a bottle.

MA R. LC_ E'.1.'S

EmmiTsBUR.G MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday by D. Zech.
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BUSINESS LOCALS

A full stock of fine and coniee city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41

Have your Witches, Clocks and Jew-
elry rep:tired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and Inive alwass
on hand a large stock of %Vetches, Clocks,
Jewelry amid silverware. feb8 tf

Salesmen Wanted
To splicit orders for may new Fruit and
Oruldnental Stock, it splendid line of new
specialties, geed wages, and h
Illoytilelit given to reliable energet ic men
Write for tering it) C. L.
lineltester, New York.

Send six (Tuts feir sist-
age, mut receive free, a

,te'oest lyitehamx osf,o4unds
WIlteIc

id Inure

money right away than
anything else in ;this world. All of either sex,
succeed from first hour. 'Hie broadroad to for
tulle Opens hell are the worker::„ kt bso I utely sure
At (Mee address, Taut, 5: Cu., Augusta, Maim)

PRE

ORDER OF PUBLICATIL N.
No :7;087 EQ.L-IT v.

In the Circnit Conti for Frederiels count
sitting as it Court of lege ity.

Lydia A. Feeser, ',eosin, Plaintiff, metiest

Amos Feeser, Lydia A. Feeser, Jr., I to -

ty Feweer, Charles \Vuillard, Jkinas Ezra

WOlford, Charlea AllloS Wolfiird, W -

ham Andrew Wolford and Lydia Em-

ebile Wellord, Defendants

The Bill in elds-ense is filed to procure

a decree for the •sale uf certain real eetie it

lying in Frederick County, and of which

Jacob Feeser, died seized anti possessed.

1. The 13111 states that Jacob Fceser late
of said eounty dereaseet was in his lie--
time seized and poesessed of several pa r-
eels of' land lying ill said county, and de-
scribed in the Exhibits, being the land5
eonveyed to him by Nntludniel Patterson
and wite, William W. Paterson awl
others, Robert Allison and vsitle Adieu
Bower and wife, Daniel Frock and wife,
and Hannah It, and others, bv Deeds
recorded reepeet:vely in Lilreres It. S. No.
folios 264 &e., 11. se No.13 Minis '265 etee,

II. S. No. 17 folios 843 &c., W. B. T. No:
6 folios 281 &c., W. B. T. No. 9 folios 8ii
Ike., W. B. T. No. 9 Mhos 85 &e., all Land
Records of Frederiels County less a cer-
Cin tenet thereof containing tif y-nine
acres, two roods and eight square perches,
more or less, conveyed doter said Jacob
Feeser's death to n certain Reltzer Sheely

noled in ',lite r '1'. G. No. 3
tblio ns 629 &e., one of the Land Records of

2. Tllat 

g 

so seized and possessed
the said Jam!) Feeser died in• the yesr
eighteen hundred and fifty-one, and lea,
surViVing him the Plaintiffhis widow who
resides in said county, and the following
children, to whom as his heirs-at-law the
said land descended. viz. :
(a.) The defendant, Amos Fecser, a eon

who is unmarried, of full age and re:Ides
in Frederick County aforesaid.
the 'rite defendant Lydia. A. Feeser, Jr.,

It daughter who is unmarried, of full age
and resides in said Frederick County.
(se) The defendant Hefty Fecser

daughter who is unneeded. of full ageing'
reskies ill said Frederick County.
(d.) Julia A. Wolfbrd, a daughter, who

died intestate in the year eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-threeeand leaving sur-
viving her a widower, the defend:int,
Charles Wolford, who is of full age, and
resin-It:sin Jefferson County, West Vir-
ginia, and leaving the following childree,
viz. :
1. The defendant Jimas Ezra Wolford,

a son who is UnIllart Wit, of fell aye, and
resides in Berkley County. Wt'st Virgirtitu.
2. Tice defendant Charles Amos Wel-

ford, a son who is unmarried and an in-
fant, and resides in Jefferson County,
West Virginia.
8. The defendant William Andress'

Wolfonl a son who is unmarried, and an
infant and resides in Jetfereon (lotuses-,
West Virginia.
4. The defendant Lydia Emeline Wol-

Mid a daughter who is unmarried, and an
infant and residles in Frederick County,
AInrylond.
(e.) Martha Flenner, a daughter, who

died intestate after tier father, the said
Jacob Feeser, rind leaving, surviving her
:1 widower, Charles A. Flenner, and leav-
ing the following children, viz. :

1. Francis J Flenner, a son who him
conveyed all his interest in mid land to
the Phintiff by a deed not yet recorded.

2. Mertha IT. Davis a daughter who is
married to a certain James Davis, who
have conveyed to the Plaintiff all the in-
terest of dui said Martha IL DilVis in said
land by a deed not yet recorded.

(f.) Naomi Flouter, it daughter who
was also Married to the said Charles A.
Flenner, (now deceased) and who jointly,
with her said husband conveyed all her
interest in Kidd land to the 'Plaintiff as
will appear from an Exhibit.
(g.) Amatitla Wentz, a daughter, mar-

ried to Charles F. Wentz.
(11.) Sarah A. Ilamhurg, a daughter,

married to Francis Hamburg.
(i.) Mary E. Shrives, a daughter; innr-

lied to Isanc Shrivels whose three inter-
ests in said lands have been conveyed to
the Plaintiff, as will appear from ime of
the Exhibits.

3. That the stid Julia A. Wolford end
the defendant Charles Wttlford, her hus-
band. received from the Plaintiff the sum
of Six hundred dollars on the first duty of
June in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-t WO ill full payment of the said
Julia A. Woltbrire interest in odd lands
and for which she WilS ill WilyS ready and
willing to execute It deed to the Plaintiff,
hut her husband the said Charles Wolfied
tailed, neglected and refused townie with
her in (mid deed to the Plaintiff Inn see
and her sahl husband both united in a re
ceipt to the Plaintiff which recites said
Six hundred dollars as being the full
a mount due the said Julia A'. Wolfore
from her fitting's estate, which said re
ceipt is filed as tin Exhibit.
4. That afterwards, to-wit on or about

the ninth day of August in the year eigh-
teen hundred and stn•mity-thive, the said
Julia A.. Wolford died intestate without
having made any conveyance of her in-
terest to the Plaintiff.
5. That said real estate owned by the said

•Jacob Feeser at the tune of his death de.
scolded to his said nine children upon his
decease and that ti ye undivided ninth parts
thereof have le.en conveyed to the Plain-
tiff' by the respective parties entitled
diens).
0. That said real estate is not suscepti-

ble of partition or division among said
parties now entitled thereto and that it
cannot be divided without loss or injury
to the parties interested, anti that it. ix
necessary, and to the interest and advau-
tage of all the parties entitled thereto that
the same be sold and the proceedsdivided •
among them according to their respective
rights.

Tile B:11 prays for the following reliefs
1. That a decree may be passed for the

sale of said real estate.
2. That the proceeds of sale may be dis-

tributed between the parties according to
their respective rights and interests.
3. For general relief.
s4de Tn.Itu it(ettkraitnedei lissisinity issue against there 

5. That en order of publication may is-
sue against the non-reeident defendants_

It is thereupon this eighth day of May
A. D. 1885, adjudged and ordered h',' the
Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting as a Court of Emmy, that, the .Plain-
titt cause a copy of this order together
with it Stetement of the olsject and sub-
stance of the Bill to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Feederick Coun-
ty, once a week in each of tour successive
weeks, betbre the fifteenth day of June,
seee, giving notice. to the non-resident
defend:11ns ID said Bill and warning tie iu
to be anal appear in this Court in person
or by StiliCitOr H11 or leebre the nineteenth
day of September. J.885, to show cause it'

i)
ttilL a lm3tlsieyliidive-(1 why a decree shottld rue,

ADOLPHUS: FEARHAKE, JR.,
Clerk oldie Circuit Collet fbr Frederick

(")1'1.1 t
nly 

ryY-1141:1"(it.st
may 16_,It. Anteaters PlIA11111.KR,

11_,Jcsok

JOSEPH A.. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD,
Best quality of Butchers i»ent always

to be had. Vitmiliee Ill the town mid vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and 'Sat-
urday , at the doer. sec e-y
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Care of Itor,,es' Feet.

Horses in civilized land a suffer
more from ailments of the feet than
from any other cause. The feet of a
horse are subject to many injuries,
both from bed shoeing and from ill
kept roads, and it is important for
owners of horses, to study well hoe
these causes of diseased feet can be
avoided. But in the consideration
of this question there are some
points not well understood. The
"London Stock keeper" gives a
statement that a horse weighing six
teen hundred pounds, when drawing
a load, bears a weight upon the feet
of two tons, the extra presaute being
caused by the downward force of the
act of drawing. Now, an average
horse's draft 'owe s amounts only to
a forward strain of one hundred and
fifty seven pounds. As the hoise is
only exerting this forward force by
pressure upon the collar, it is clear,
the feet cannot press with any more
force upon the ground, so that the
above explanation of the cause of
injury to the horse's foot, is imagin-
ary. It is not the force exerted by
work at all. A wild horse, gallop-
ing at the top of his speed, presses
upon the ground with his feet more
than a horse moving a ton in a wag-
on upon a road at the rate of two
miles an hour ; and yet wild horses
have excellent feet and are never
lame. But they have a choice of a
smooth path, and have no black-
smiths to cut away the frogs of their
feet, and soedeprive them of the
very means nature provides for the
protection of the foot. If the roads
ware kept in good condition and free
from loose stories, and the frog of
the foot were never pared, horses
would rarely suffer from foot-lame-
item Frog pressure expands the
beaks, toughens the horns, cures
corns, and does much toward giving
a horse sound feet.----Areerican Ag•
liculturist for June.

• ss. •

Seeding. to Grass.

Our greatest need now is, to grow
more grass; not more acres, but,

111111011T010.

A DENTIST is nO chicken, He ie
always a pull it.

THE place to live in when the
next flood comes—New ark.

Tie these "shutting down" times it
is evident that ten mills do not make
Yt cent.

TRAn is not wholly depressed ;-
a writing master advertises that his
business is flourishing.

•••

A NEW opera is coiled "Tne
Orange Girl." . It is expected to
provoke peels of laughter.

A RURAL obituary relates that
"the deceased had accumulate] a
little money and ten children." '

SHAKESPEARE ever was a broker,
I ut name any other man who has
furnialieel so many "quotations."

SOME one wants to know if a bee
is angry when it stings. We are not
sure about the bee, but the victim is,
•  

A YOUNG girl 1334 be sure a man
loves her unutterably when lie sits
'n her presence for an hour without
speaking,

THE most effieacious and inexpen-
sive method in which to rid a house
of rats is to rent it for a few menthe
to a Chinese boarding house keeper.

"WHAT is a lake?' • Peke,' the
teacher. A bright little Irish boy
raised his band. "Well, Mickey,
what is it ?” "Sure, its a hole in
the kittle, mum."

AN observing politicion says that
the difference between those going
in and out of office Is mainly this—
the former are sworn in and the 1st
ter go out swearing.

THE editor of an exchange says he
never saw but one ghost, and that
was the ghost of a sinner who died
without paying for Lis paper.
'Twee horrible to look upon.

echweed home ! says
Hans ; "dot's so ; dere vas no blace
like home yen a feller he got him

inure to the acre, leaving a larger hungry, end don't hal no
area of ground for fodder and other unet no biases to schleep
crops, raised on a mixed farm. This I oudt."
can only be done by better prep ire -
lion of the soil, and better seeding.
Instead of throwing the seed in a
haphazard way upon the hard,
weather beaten surface of the ground
in the spring, the seeding should be
postponed until the grain is cut and
harvested. The boil is then to be
Plowed with a shallow furrow,
thoroughly well harrowed, and made
fine and compact. The seed must
be sown, and immediately brushed
in with the smoothing and brush
harrow, whieh is easily made. This
levels and firms the soil, as well as
epteads and covers the seed. It is
well to use this harrow crosswise of
the harrow wanks, and across the
line of sowing, so at to spread the
reed more evenly. It is better still
to sow the seed both ways, half each
way, if the sower is not able to
epread it quite evenly. The even
sowing is very important, because
bare spaces are a great injury in
two ways; one, that the ground is
vacant, and will produce weeds in
the bare spots ; the other, that the
grass is too crowlled where it is too
thickly sown. Grass seed, if sown
AS here directed, will start up quick-
ly and grew rapidly ; if the seedingl
is done in July or early in August,
the young grass will be e'rong
enough to resist the winter safely,
and a heavy crop will be the result.

DR. JOHN BOLUS

SillitifSTMCSynili
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER rand ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
mine justly claims for it a superiority ovdr
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and TER-
hIANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
:mg. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to care if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with,
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every ease
more certain to cure, if its uso is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after th3
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
:he patient, however, require a cathartia
nedioine, after having taken three or four
loses of the Tonic, a single dose of BULL'3
7EGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf-
acient.
HULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
did Scrofulous affections.

13:71. .7o1-1N
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
EliLL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popu:ar Ramodios of the Day.

"rinefeal (Mee, 831 Main etest,OUISTILLE, KY.

onsgritirs

In order to enrich the blood, and thus
impart fresh vigor to an enfeebled sys-
tem, at flagging digestion with
th,n nal mond invigorant, Hostetter's Stom-

Money ach Bitters, which, by in en re ys, ., into the operations of t he etomech, pro-
himself motes, nay, insures thorough digestion

and itasimilation, and consequent nutri-
tion. A. gain to appetite, vigor and the h,
is invariably found to follow a course ofDE narrerminded-man totes a this deservedly popular IOIllet is

short string by which he meaeures moreover. a reliable preventive of e..a-
de good qualities of de men what he Fur sate try al: Druggists end Dealers
meets, but Iris own good pints he generally.
measures wid er cloze line.—Arka2z
saw Ttavello.T.

Tins one comes by Jackson wag
on, from idle road : "This bed is too
short," said the tall Walt, on being
shown to his room. "You must re
member," said the boy, "that when
you are in, there .willebe two feet
added to it."—Merchant Taveller. , IN..(kTiE°Rfrt:!.(k),ItT,I)e

.. $3,000,400 00- $3,017,235 40
PIRENIX, of Hot-

1)01, C•cin.  2,000,000 00 - 3,31d,957 91
GERMANIA, of

N:w York,.,.. 1,000,000 00- 2,700,729 00
WAS RING ON 

FIRE it MAR-
INE, 

1133ton.. 
.. 1 000,000 00- 1,572,754 34

AGRICULTU RA L,
of New 500,000 00- 1,751,1.0 55

FIREMEN'S, fif
B .Itiniore   371,000 00-:- 510,771 44

PEOPLE'S, Of New
York  200.000 00- 402,019 81

"WHAT branches do you find most
useful in the' education of your pu-
pils?" asked a visitor of a country
school ma'am. She shifted the end
of the gum to the other side of her
mouth, and pointed significantly to
a birch which grew near the win
duw.—Hotel Gazette.

"WHAT is your opinion, sir,
about divorce? "Madame, I accept
divorce as a necessary compromise,
but I say without hesitation that for
a really noble mind, a soul capable
of delicate emotions, divorce can
never hold a candle to widower-
huod."—Paris pleasantry.

A RECENT traveler tells of a lady
who when asked on her return from
Italy whether she had seen the lior
of St. Mark, replied "Oh, yes; we

I arrived just in time to see the noble PurePeriqueSmokingTobacco
—11wrican Agricu"aria fin. Jane.' creature fed." This reminds one of JAS. F. HICKEY & CO.,

a woman who met the late Dr. Bea- npr 20-y 
East Main Street,

Emmitsburg, Md
Poort MAN'S FRUIT CAKE —This elle, of Philadelphia. He epoke of

cake is excelieut as well as econonsi- the beauty of the Dardanelles and

FREE N133.:4 &

113ll'1 IllsErallca Ai
FREDEItICK, .111D.
Represent the following Standard

Companies :

$47.078,000 00 524,024,325 05

For information as to rates &c., call on

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in atop's a fine as-

sortment of furniture, which is intfensl tu
tine spring trade, at the very lowest cash
prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROO

FURNITURI

lid-rooin suits, waluut and poplar ware
robes, sideboards, dressing cases bureau)
wash-stands, leaf and ex tention
chairs of all kinds, lounges, mattressess
spring-bottom beds, Ina rblu-top table:
reed and rattan furniture, &c. Call ann.

examine my
•

Woven Wi-ce Mattresses !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will be
ta ken to your home and left on trial fill'
a few days, and if not satisfactory, will
be removed free of ciparg,e. Over 11,00C
are in use. My stock of wall and orna-
mental paper is well deserving of notice_
I am also agent for the Light-running
New Elwin e Sewing MonelitIne

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am dome
as good work•and selling as ton as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Ennuitsburg,

Cpens Tuesday, December 16, 1584,
In the presence of the Presidents of the Amer-
ican Republics, viz: A el hur. of the Unite,
States; Diaz of Mexico; Barrios, 01 Guatemala;
Bowan, of Honduras.

The Colossal Exhibit
of all Time!

Sixteen (16) Immense Exhit
tion Buildings:

One-the largest building ever erected, :moth(
-the largest Comicrvatury in the World.

DO Acres of Space Under Ccveri
Low Transportation Hates frosts all
I` 1111 at A se pie ACCOM Oti sir 1011S at
Reasonable litotes l'or gs.t

During the period of the Exposition, from
December ifit, 1SS4,' to) tine 1, IS.S.5 the tmnpera
:ure at New Orleans averages 65 iFahr, The
awn and shrubbery rem iin green, flowers
nloutn, fruits ri :old all kinds of vegetables
;row and mature.
Eul I information promptly furnishel. Ad-

dress, r
E. A. ,-.75115E, Director Gencre1

Ntriv Or:cani, Lyn

The most popular weekly r»»renter devoted to science, mechanics, en-
gineering. discoveries, inventions and patentserr pt.:Wished. Every number illustrated withsplendid engravings. This publication, furnishesmost valuable encyclopedia of information whichnb person shrtuld be without, The popularity ofthe SCIENTIV/0 AMERICAN is StlOh that its cir-culation nearly equals that of all other papers ofits class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount

toClubs. Sold by all rewadealera. MUNN 4; CO.,
Publishers, No. 361 Broadway, N. Y.

ATENTS Munn I: Co. 'hare
also had Thirty-
' Seven Tears'
  prac,ice neroro
the Patent Office, and have prepared
more than Ono Hundred -thong-
and a_pplications for patents in the
United States and foreign conntries.
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyright:,,

Assignments, and, all other papers fee
securing to inventors their rights in the
United States, Canada, England, Franco.
Germany and other foreign countries, pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable ternei.
Information as to obtaining patents cheer-

fully given without charge. Hand-books of
information sent free. Patents obtained

through Munn A: Co, are noticed in the Scientific
American free. The advantage of sneh notice i3
wed understood by all persons who wish to dispose
of their patents.

Address MUNN CO., Cites scir.x=c
AMERICAN. 251 Broadway. Now York.

SEI3OLD 61,r CROUSE,, Grand, square and Upright
PlArk13 FTITTEImay ' At Emmitsburg, Md.

CIft ! These instruments have been before
the Panne for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence- alone have attained

Having opened a Cigar Factory in urn
Fmmitsburg, the undersigned call the [INPUT:CHASED PRE-EMINENCE
attention of the public to their stock of Which establishes them as unequaled in
Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,
&c. Fine cigars by the hundred and
' house nd, and special brands made to

order. Give him a call and try his

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY

Every Piano Pulty Wurrahtedfier 5 Year

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

cal. Take one and a half cups of 

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

' she replied : "Oh, yes ; I know them 
hand, comprising sonic °four own make
bet slightly used. Sole agents for tin

well. They are intimate friends of
mine."—Every Other Saturday.

brown sugar, two cups of flour, one
of butter and one of chopped raisins
three eggs, three tablespoonfuls of
Four milk, half a teaspoonful of soda,
half A Clip of blaokbeir) jam. Mix

the sugar, butter and eggs together
first., then the flour and milk and
fruit. Bake in a moderate oven.

• oats •

JOSEPH WOOLING, ill., Esq., Flu.
vanna Co., Va , says he used, of fer
tilizer made of Powell's Prepared

Chemicals, 300 lbs. to the acre on
tobacco He considers it superior

freshIng Rain.

"I was mighty thankful for that
rain we got yesterday."
-"Yes, it did the corn a world of

good. How needy flefda have you
got planted in corn ?"

"I've got no corn planted this
year at all. I wasn't thinking
about crops."
"Well, how then can the rain

benefit you ?"
"You use I don't often get a good

to any fertilizer ever used, and says
dinner at home, as my wife says she

lie hall Ilse it ill preferefIC8 IO any cen't cook in hot weather, but yes-other. Write for descriptive riamph
terday there was to be a ()Lurch

let to the maritifecturere, Brown .picnic, and she fixed rip a lunch
Chemical Co , Baltimore, Md. bosket for the preacher'a table, but

it rained so the picnic coul-J. riot
BISHOP'S FUnDING en P of come off. To keep the preacher's

flour, 1 cup sweet tglIk ('Alith a tea lunch from spelling we hail it for-
croon of soda stirred ire) J. cep thitixmr and it wee the best slimier
choppe I suet, 1 cup citron, a fly spice I've had sines we were Li-wrier:I.

/118 OW, or none. Make the ilat There was no end of chicken and
the corissieteinly of pound celie jellies, and that sort of alleeiationa.

you
ter
sand boil for lb ice hours,

ESTRAY NOICE !

NOTICE is hereby given that the um'
dersigned it.111111 011C SOW and Seven I celebrated

Shoals all white, tresPasslog upon his SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
enclosures, the owner of the above de-
scribed property, is requeeted to come
forward, prove property, pay charges
and damages, and take them II why.

JACOB SMITH,
Near Motter's Station, E. R. R.

may 9-1885, 2t.

INSURANCE!

Lifo &Minium°
—IN STRICTLY—

First Class Companies,

LOWEST RATES.

CALL ON OR A-DOIWISS,

J. T. BUSSEY,
7-Office N. W. C.a. Public Square

Eminits'airg, Md. mar 21 8m,

BEARD AND HAIR GROWER.
Prof. MONTERVILLE'S HEARD ANn mon

Wg esttet not let enestratiees 
nmessee has never fail,t1 in a single fa-

t ry 4tiy goe.t. t was the moat 
re- 
 I „.4;tfignpirroodmuyt oa _iitnenelhoewittpuo,fodbtolto..eredrodr-

(I we would not n ells the crop from ft eelling shower we have had for ing to directions. I rice $1.00 post paid. W.
S. CA it teroN, Sole Agent, DuBois City, Pa.Ole a,ee fed thews 

‘,.e.
years, --Texas oulenys,. 1. ay '2-3m

I feel like a new men, juist, Re if I
wee bon ni again. Don't lull altt that
rain yesterday didn't do the eonn-

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit oh l purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

DI&40LUTION OF
- Co-PARTNERSHIP.

EMMITSDURG, Mn., AK, 10, 1885.
The Firm of Guthrie & Beam is dis-

aol by mutual consent, all persons
iusiebted to the late firm will please can
and settle their accounts. The booke
Will be found at the bite business stand

WM. S. GU l'IIRIE,of the firm.
GEO. P. BEAM.

Tine undersigned will continue the
Livery business at the at let ely occu-
pied by Gut tale & Beam. Thankful for
the patronage extended to the bite firm
of Guthrie & Beam, lie respectfully asks
for its continuance, Whit:II lie hopes to
merit by a strad attention to business.
apr 18 41. GEO. P. BEAM.

H fp(,), ,r, sal.) re k ianngc p ei
we
. 

1 Pwien I Sfrei nilkill yi Uotei'lqriete'
a royal value sample box tYl woods
that will put you inn the was.. of
making more money in a few days

than you ever thought possible at any busitiess.
Capital not required. You oan live at home
and work in spare time only, or all the time.
All of hot-hi sps, of all ages, grandly success-
ful. SO cents to 60 easily earned every evening.
That all wino want work may test the business,
we make this unparalleled offer: To all who
are not well satisfied we will send 1/1 to pay for
the trouble of wilting its. Full particulars, di •
reetions, etc.. sent free. Immense pay abso-
lutely sure for all Who start at onee. Don't
delay. Address S:T1NSON & CO., Portland,
Maine.

TIlE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISIIF,D

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00.. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

al larrears are paid , un-

lees at the option
ofthe Editor

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates--$.1.60 per scitiare

of ten lines, for tlwee weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers. -

,J03 PRINTING

7.

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt executions of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, suck as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
lams, Notes,Boolt Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special E f-
f arts will be made to accom-
modate both in price F qual-
ity of work. Orders ft a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND FRC MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

—t

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMIT$PURG,

Fre brick County, Mu

4 I ray foe Agents. 8100 to $200 per
!no. le selling °art:rand Neil it 114101.7.
i`apitillIt Mid ileCiSiW4` tem of theWorld
iii'.' J. C. MieCurdy & Chilad..1011.1. la.

ii&C.F.HOWE
Clothing,
ET ATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, anti moiterete pri3e.
under Photograph ganerv .Pietures, Frame -1, lk
in variety.. Ana:este kunnitsbui g Hi. 1 f.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
--A N

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

- • Key & Stein-U'lndiing

l'Ar rr II 7E: .

STOVE HOUSE

.A.-N 1 .9;

Tin -Ware Establishment!
The undersigned lies con:sternly on

hand, for Sale, at her well known store
room, a large and varried assortment 'it
itoves. TUE EXCELSIOR COOE
.STOVE being a. specialty The Tintes.
Palace, Farmer ant! Monumental Cook.
and various otherpatt erns, at prices Ilimil
cannot, fail ..to .1)lease and castings for
any: kind of cook stoves in the market.

of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
Joys, &c,,

at the lowest rates; WI noden-Ware Re-
pairing promptly at tended to. flottsi
fureishing goods in great viii•iety, end al

ides nsunlly sold in my line ot business.
Old Iron, Copper and Dress taken ii)
trade. Give me a call. 'North side 01
the Public Squnre En:nub:burg, isld.
oc 27-y M. E. ADELSBERGER.

TU yrs
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest Medical Triumph of th. Ago:

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of uppetite, Dowels costive, Pair la
the head, with a dull sensation In the
back part, Pain under the shoulder..
blade, Fullness after entieu, with a db..
Inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness Fluttering at tbe
Heart, Dots before the, eyes, Headacbu
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
Stria dreams, Highly colored Urine. n.nti

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such Cases, ono dose effects such a
change of feeling rue to astonish the sufferet
They Increase the Appetite,and cause [ha

body to Take on Flesh, tints the system ii
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the DigestiveOraans,Regular Stoollare
'reduced. 

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR Or WHISKERS eaanged to tr.,

GLOSSY BLACK by a single application of
this DYE. It imparts a natural color, act a
instantaneously. Sold. by Druggists, or
sent by express on recenpt of $x.
Office, 44 Murray St.. New York.

Zimmerman & Emil
AT TEE

BRICK WAR Eli OUSE,
DEA.LEPS IN

GRAIN & PRO-Mere
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS

IlAY AND STR kW. [j14 79

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Foil 'cotes-es nemes,

CONDUCTE1:111"rile SISTER}, OF ('HAIM'S'

NEAR ENIAIITSBUIZG, MI).

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co . half a mile from Einniits-
burg, and t wo miles from Nlouni Sr.
Mary's College. Trai MS—Board nIni TII-
Wool per academie year, ineluding
and bedding. washing, mending and doc-
tor's lee. 8'200, t et of inquiry dilate. •
tat to the Mother Superior. niarl5cf

This Space For

Victor

Remedies.

THIS PAPER mar bo found on fllo it P.
& Co's Ne• wript•r At!

vertis.lor, Boretto (10 snnier St. n, we.- ft • ff,911,-,11C
CUM ettf: ;sway be zinadY lock IN I I 1 15

3\Z Z1Ls °AC. on.J.

3pertIng December 1,1834; Closing May 31,188E1,

— UNDER Mit AUSVICKS OF TOE —

United Stoles Government.

* $1,300,000,
A ppropi cited by the General Go vet maraca.,

$500,000,
Contributed Ity the Cili,ens of New Oilcans..

$200,000,
Approptienel bv Mexico.

$100,000,
A ',prop, isit bv the SI:lie of Louisiana,.

$100.000,
A porwe it d the 014 of New Orlenns,.

From MOO to' $25.000,
A ffeole1ii,•.1 1-‘• feniencr :"1:1111b, 1.-11.4CS

111111 I' Oreigli

Ei.•ty Stat. and Territory to the (Yoe ,vrassented,.
too e.ser, nil the i_radele I taCo,. aid

Comet:as of ire

The Burnett Ethlhff. the Biggest Balidinn and the.
a,ost Industrial Event in tint

World's History:

ieememenx. role I, (1.1f I! AOY lerepitsmt
Cu%I .. 10,11 '-liii. %Nil vu 1:,

to sue cv roost or ..Ny
rioN I- Viii lOb.

•

1/11• 1../.1,111t•,t ,tt, tr.•vel 101,,,

ITI, • •i , - ,t,11.,1.011 aOiUi utt lug Ler_

'0 -‘11‘)1:11.11.:41. lre.s
.‘, ut•n"8,.

4 1.)11 cut, .t.. 55 .. F .

•

-see_

An Independent Newspaper of Dem-
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
Devoted f.o Collecting and Publishing all
the News of the Day in the most Inter-
esting Shape and with the greatest pos-
sible Promptness, :curacy and Impar-
tiality; and to the Nromo'ion of Demo-
cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs of.
Government, Society and Industry.

TiaMi, by Mad, Poidprad:

DAILY, per Year   $6 001
DAILY, per Month   , 50:.
SUNDAY, per Year   00;
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year 7 00

WEEKLY, pet Year 1 00

Address, THE SUN. New reek City.

Elmwood Stock Farm..
8C iRie'rny° ale%Cll a cCaoi. i!"On'l 

aPrelcict'rn.Ts,Srilhia°,7.1.,
added, by direct im.
,turtation, 57 fine m-
eal.; mak,ng spa
head. Large num-
ber of prize anim-A.,
Imported stock vetyr,a,
tered in Perettroa

Stud Book of France and Amer1ca. All stallions wa.-
ranted breed rs. New catalogue out son, n
Ensenore, on Soutlen Central R. R. Jun N IV. Atim

$500.00 Given Away
In Premiums to subsoribers of The Fre-der:0k Weekly News. Send for sawn eeony met eireuiers. or call at the office of •*,
Sobley 5: Dose a no, Steam Power Prin-ters an I nib Nos. 4, 0, 8 anti 10North Market St.. Frederick, Mil.

41INNIERIossams

I

 IJ 
 more money than at anything use

by taking an agency for the best
sellIng look out. Ilegin111rs succeed
grandly. None fail. Terms tree.
IIALLErr Boon Co., Portland, Maine.

- - -
nf,For Dltrar.rc Bh's New ookWei nfr

AgOillaDAYS OF T/1E SON OF MAN a 11 1)1..,fr;
rdy' Cut. ''.7-t.11

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Cress° lie, Wayne Co., Mich.
SAVAGE; & FARN UM, PROPRIETORS.

Patroele No. It620 (1167).

um•m IMPORTED,...a

Percheron Horses.
All st3iiiic selected from the get of sires and demi

of es:a4lisiaed reputation and registered in tae
Frcach and A mencan stud books.

ISLAND HOME
is blitutitiilly situated at the head of Gnosse Its
in t'i.: De(roit River, ten miles below the City, and
is aiiicessiidy, by railroad and steamboat. 'I ours
ot" funiltar with the tocation may call at cite office,
52 Go-noun and an escoit will accompany
ll0rn to the farm. Cznd for catalogue, ft-cc .my moat
Addres, SAgMat & Farwell, Detroit, Mich,

All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang 'liniment.


